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Executive Summary 

 
All-volunteer land trusts (AVLT) are important to local land conservation throughout the 

country and are a large segment of the Land Trust Alliance’s constituents.  Defined as 

having one part-time staff or less, AVLTs comprise almost 60% of the approximately 

1,700  land trusts identified by the Land Trust Alliance (Alliance) in the U.S.  In order for 

the Alliance to better understand and support this group, Conservation Impact conducted 

research and developed recommendations to strengthen the Alliance’s support of AVLTs.   
 

The research for this project used primary information sources such as surveys, 

interviews, and focus groups, reaching almost 300 organizations and individuals, and 

then followed up with secondary sources.  Note that although this is a large group of 

respondents, it represents less than one-third of the approximately 975 all-volunteer land 

trusts identified by the Alliance. We assume that responding land trusts have greater 

capacity and/or motivation to participate in the study than those that did not respond. We 

cannot draw conclusions about the nonresponsive group of land trusts and we recommend 

that Alliance regional staff reach out to those organizations to better understand their 

circumstances, aspirations, and organizational development needs. 
 

All-volunteer land trusts have protected 477,500 acres of land through conservation 

easements and acquisition. This is just 1% of the 47 million acres of land protected by all 

land trusts as of the end of the year 2010 and 14% of the 50,100 parcels protected in fee 

or by easement (National Land Trust Census 2010).  The majority of all-volunteer land 

trusts have completed five or fewer conservation easements / restrictions and five or 

fewer fee simple acquisitions.  Most AVLTs anticipate doing three or fewer projects in 

the next three years or cannot predict how many they will do.  Much of this uncertainty is 

tied to project funding and the limited capacity of volunteer board members to devote the 

time and expertise needed to complete complex projects.  
 

The majority of AVLTs say that they are all-volunteer due to lack of resources to hire 

staff.  With nearly 50% of the organizations having annual budgets under $20,000 and 

about 75% under $40,000, funding is a constant concern and barrier to accomplishing 

land projects and organizational development.  Yet AVLTs aspire to conservation 

excellence, with only 9% deciding not to become accredited. 
 

As a group, all-volunteer land trusts have some similarities with staffed land trusts, 

including passion for their work, as well as concerns about board recruitment and 
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development, resource development, and for most, how to add more staff.  A significant 

difference is the pace of their work.  Without staff, the work of these organizations 

progresses as quickly as their volunteer boards and other volunteers can accomplish it. In 

addition, some, but not all AVLTs perceive the Alliance as misunderstanding their 

importance and specific needs and see this reflected in products, services, and standards 

that seem to be designed for larger organizations. 
 

This report looks at the AVLT cohort through a marketing lens that segments all-

volunteer land trusts into three main target markets, with two sub-categories.  The 

principle segments are Overwhelmed, Motivated, and Moving Forward, and they are 

further divided into sub-groups based on whether or not they aspire to add staff in the 

future.  The principle difference among the three segments is the degree to which 

leadership is developed and is strategically moving the organization forward, seeking  

organizational development and conservation opportunities, and striving for excellence. 
 

We make four recommendations to provide guidance to the Alliance on customizing and 

refining programs to better serve the AVLT market and aligning communications and 

messaging to meet their specific needs.  Services and programs that the Alliance currently 

offers contain relevant and important information for all-volunteer groups, but the way in 

which that information is presented, the size and pace of training and evaluation 

programs, and the communication methods used to reach the land trusts needs to be more 

closely aligned with the operating reality of the target markets. 
 

The four recommendations are: 

1. Create a product and service line for all-volunteer land trusts that gives them the 

tools, time, and guidance they need to advance their organizations. 

2. Eliminate cost and access barriers to using training materials and services. 

3. Develop the field capacity necessary to deliver the all-volunteer land trust line of 

products and services. 

4. Develop and implement a marketing and communication plan to engage all-volunteer 

land trust audiences to advance organizational excellence and sustainability through 

the learning services offered by the Alliance and its partners. 
 

Addressing the organizational development needs of the ALVT community provides a 

significant opportunity for the Alliance to advance conservation excellence, reduce risk to 

the land trust movement, and build support for the Alliance’s work through stronger, 
more sustainable members.  
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Introduction 

 
 

Of the estimated 1,700 land trusts in the United States, 975 (57%) are all-volunteer land 

trusts (AVLT).  These unstaffed or lightly staffed organizations are a key audience for the 

Land Trust Alliance’s (Alliance) efforts to increase the pace, improve the quality, and 

ensure the permanence of land conservation in the U.S. As mostly locally-focused 

organizations, they have protected 477,500 acres of land, about 1% of the land protected 

by land trusts across the country and 14% of the parcels protected by fee or conservation 

easement (National Land Trust Census 2010).  However, these statistics do not reflect the 

importance of AVLTs to conservation, recreation, environmental education, and 

environmental planning and policy in their communities or the passion of their volunteers 

and supporters for their mission. 

 

All-volunteer land trusts, as with all land trusts, represent a risk to the land trust 

community to the extent that they do not employ best business practices or have adequate 

resources to steward and defend their conservation easements and fee properties in 

perpetuity.  If they fail, they jeopardize the entire community. But if they succeed, they 

strengthen the land trust movement and contribute to conserving the places people love. 

 

To reduce risks to private land conservation and advance the capacity, conservation 

impact, and sustainability of land trusts, the Alliance provides many resources to land 

trusts, including all-volunteer organizations. Services, products, and programs are 

provided through a variety of media, activities, and venues designed to meet the needs of 

land trusts at different stages of organizational development and learning.  However, 

feedback from all-volunteer land trusts and observations by Alliance staff, consultants, 

funders, and others indicated that the resources offered by the Alliance were being 

underutilized by all-volunteer land trusts and that efforts should be made to bridge the 

gap.   

 

In order to better understand how to serve this segment of the land trust community, the 

Alliance engaged Conservation Impact to conduct an analysis of the relevance of 

Alliance offerings to all-volunteer land trusts and develop recommendations to improve 

the utility, accessibility, and use of its products and services by those land trusts.  

Conservation Impact conducted extensive research through online, telephone, and in-

person methods to better understand the operations, aspirations, and organizational 
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development needs of the all-volunteer land trusts, as well as their information and 

training needs and preferences.  We then developed market segment profiles and 

recommendations for the Alliance to develop and align its programs, products, services, 

marketing, and communication for those audiences.   

 

It should be noted that while many clear patterns emerged from the research, less than 

one-third of the AVLTs in the Alliance’s database responded to our inquiries. We assume 
that non-respondents had less capacity and/or interest in participating in the study and 

may have different opinions than those expressed by the land trusts that did participate. 

This bias in respondents should be kept in mind throughout the report. 
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Methods 

 

Conservation Impact conducted the research for this project from April through July, 

2012. Through online surveys, interviews, and focus groups we received input from 271 

land trusts and 21 stakeholders knowledgeable about the all-volunteer land trust 

community.  For purposes of this study, an all-volunteer land trust is defined as a land 

trust with no more than one part-time staff person. 

 

All-Volunteer Land Trust Cohort 

The first step in the research process was to identify the cohort of all-volunteer land trusts 

for the study.  The Alliance used 2010 National Land Trust Census and other data, 

Alliance regional staff and state land trust association staff knowledgeable of the land 

trusts in their regions, and land trust website information to identify cohort members.   

 

The Alliance identified 975 land trusts that appeared to be all-volunteer, representing 

57% of the 1723 land trusts in the country for which the Alliance had some information.   

Email contact information was available for 874 (90%) all-volunteer land trusts and 2010 

Census data or similar information was available for 863 (89%) organizations, though the 

data were often incomplete.  

 

Participant Selection and Outreach 

The Alliance enlisted the assistance of state associations and service centers to verify 

land trust information and to reach out to their members to complete the online survey.  

The Alliance identified land trusts and stakeholders for all interviews and for all focus 

groups, except the focus groups held in Massachusetts.   

 

Massachusetts Land Trust Coalition (MLTC) graciously provided support throughout the 

research process.  It reviewed and updated land trust contact information, provided 

outreach and support for two in-person focus groups in Massachusetts, including 

arranging for the venues, and it coordinated with the Alliance to invite several nearby 

Massachusetts land trusts to the Connecticut focus group.  MLTC also provided feedback 

on survey questions and the survey email invitation, and followed up with outreach to its 

constituents to encourage them to respond to the online survey, resulting in a 57% 

response rate from that group. 
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Online Surveys  

We conducted two online surveys to gain information in an efficient, if less-nuanced 

manner than was gained from the interviews and focus groups discussed below.  Please 

refer to Appendix II for the survey questions.  The first online survey was designed for 

the all-volunteer land trust cohort and focused on organizational demographic 

information, uses and preferences for information and learning resources, and challenges 

and aspirations for the organization. The survey was sent to 864 land trusts.  The survey 

that was sent to a subset of 117 land trusts in and near Massachusetts included six 

additional questions from MLTC.  Overall, we received responses from 258 land trusts or 

30% of the potential participants.  Of those responses, 67 (26%) were from the MLTC 

group and 191 (74%) were from the national cohort.  

 

The second online survey queried Alliance regional directors and staff about their 

experiences and lessons learned from working with all-volunteer land trusts.  Eight staff 

responded, providing input from all four regions. 

 

Interviews and Focus Groups   

We used interviews and focus groups to gain insights into all-volunteer land trust culture 

and operations, aspirations and challenges, and organizational development. Please refer 

to Appendix II for the questions.  Representatives from 42 land trusts participated in 

focus groups (26) or individual interviews (16). Three in-person focus groups were 

conducted in the Northeast Region, two in Massachusetts and one in Connecticut.  One 

telephone focus group was conducted in each of the Alliance’s other three regions. All 

individual interviews were conducted by telephone.  We also interviewed 15 key 

stakeholders, including Alliance board and staff members, by telephone to understand 

their perspectives on all-volunteer land trusts and how the Alliance can best serve that 

market sector.  

 

Caveat 

A caveat about the data gathered through the surveys, interviews, and focus groups:  

given that the response rates to our requests for participation were not 100% and that 

responses were self-motivated, we have information from a subset of the all-volunteer 

land trust community that is not a random sample.  Most likely, these responses are 

biased toward organizations that have the capacity to respond, have readily available 

organizational information, and/or are motivated to participate. 
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Secondary Research 

Secondary research included reviewing existing Alliance programs, materials, and 2010 

National Land Trust Census data; discussing methods and issues with Alliance staff and 

committees; reviewing internal documents, including the Alliance’s white paper, Next 

Generation Services Strategy: Program and Delivery (2008), the research data appendix 

to that study developed by the Peter Szabo team; and notes from roundtables conducted 

with Massachusetts stakeholders at the June, 2012, Land Trust Alliance board of directors 

meeting. 
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Findings 

 

Below are the consolidated findings from the research.  This information represents a 

synthesis of the data and responses gathered from all sources to provide an overview of 

all-volunteer land trusts to inform the analysis and recommendations.  Please refer to 

Appendix I for further details.  The number of respondents varies among questions in 

both the Alliance database and online survey.   

 

All-Volunteer Land Trusts Overview 

Land trusts support conservation in a variety of ways and all-volunteer groups are not 

different from staffed land trusts in the range of ways they engage in conservation work.  

These organizations protect farms and ranches, cultural features, greenways, trails, 

natural habits, endangered species, local and regional parks, scenic vistas, and other areas 

of importance to their communities.  Some are providing environmental education, 

advancing conservation values in local land use plans and public policies, creating and 

maintaining trails, and engaging people with nature in many ways.   

 

All-volunteer land trusts serve many of the same roles and face many of the same 

struggles that staffed land trusts do.  Many all-volunteer land trusts are the face of 

voluntary, private land conservation in their communities and regions.  Others are 

struggling to develop or maintain relevance and community engagement.  Many are 

striving to add staff capacity and others are deliberately pursuing an unstaffed, all-

volunteer model.  Some are striving to achieve national standards, while others feel those 

are only for large organizations or they are too busy doing conservation to attend to 

standards except as needed for operations or specific projects.   

 

As with many staffed organizations, board members of all-volunteer land trusts often feel 

isolated, lack a peer network for support, and are not fully aware of the resources 

provided by the Alliance or other organizations that support nonprofits.  A significant 

difference between staffed and unstaffed organizations is the peer interaction and support 

that staff develops with other land trust staff either directly or through membership 

organizations such as the Alliance and state land trust associations. 

 

All-volunteer land trusts perceive themselves as different from staffed organizations, but 

feel that their unique concerns and realities are often overlooked by the Alliance.  They 

feel that the Alliance does not understand the important roles they play in their 
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communities and that the models and examples used by the Alliance in its training 

materials and communications are based on staffed organizations, not reflecting the pace, 

capacity, operations, and value of all-volunteer groups. 

 

As a segment of the land trust community, the all-volunteer land trust cohort comprises 

approximately 57% of all land trusts tracked by the Alliance and approximately 41% of 

the Alliance’s 1200 members.  Fifty-eight percent of the 863 all-volunteer land trusts 

with data in the Alliance database are members.  Both members and nonmembers 

responded to the online survey.   

 

Geographic Distribution 

The geographic representation of all-volunteer land trusts is highly concentrated in the 

Alliance’s Northeast Region. Of the 975 organizations identified by the Alliance, 536 or 

55% are in the 11 states and the District of Columbia in the Northeast. Within the 

Northeast, Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Pennsylvania account for more than half of 

the region’s all-volunteer land trusts.  Across the country, just six states:  Connecticut, 

Massachusetts, California, Pennsylvania, New York, and Maine, account for 50% of all 

all-volunteer land trusts.  All-volunteer land trusts outnumber staffed land trusts in all 

Alliance regions except for the Western Region. 

 

Many all-volunteer land trusts have small service areas with too few resources to sustain 

an organization over time.  In the Northeast, land trusts frequently serve only one town 

and elsewhere they may serve a township, city, or county.  Focus group participants in 

the Northeast talked about the perceived cultural differences between adjacent towns and 

the barriers they posed to collaborating with neighboring land trusts or merging to form a 

larger organization with a stronger support base. In Connecticut, one focus group 

Region as Defined by the 

Alliance (# states & DC) 

Regional % of  

All-Volunteer LT 

Number of  All-

Volunteer LT 

Number of 

Staffed LT 

Northeast (11 + DC) 55% 536 243 

West (14) 19% 188 216 

Midwest (13) 14% 136 108 

Southeast (12) 12% 115 92 

Total  (51) 100% 975 659 
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participant characterized the extreme localism by saying that to land trusts in eastern 

Connecticut, if you are a land trust in Goshen, you may as well be in Kansas! 

 

All-Volunteer Intention 

When asked why the organization was all-volunteer, the largest response (60%) was that 

they do not have adequate funds to support staff.  This response is aligned with reported  

 

 

annual budgets for all-volunteer land trusts, which range from $0 to one land trust 

reporting well over $1 million.  However, about half (48%) have annual budgets greater 

than $0 and less than $20,000.  Only about a third of AVLTs have at least one 

endowment or reserve fund for monitoring, stewardship, legal defense and/or an 

operating reserve.   

  

Accreditation for All-Volunteer Organizations 

All-volunteer land trusts are underrepresented among accredited land trusts, with only ten 

(1.2 %) accredited.  This represents 6.3% of the 158 accredited land trusts.  The Alliance 

data set showed that 22% of AVLTs planned to pursue accreditation. Similarly, from the 

online survey, 21% are likely to pursue accreditation, 45% are likely or somewhat likely 

to do so, and  9% have decided not to become accredited.  However, we do not know the 

accreditation intentions of AVLTs that did not respond to the online survey. 
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Land trusts that were accredited or were preparing for accreditation, starting with an 

organizational assessment against Land Trust Standards and Practices, frequently 

commented on what they were learning from the process and how their organization 

benefited from improving their systems and practices.  When asked directly about the 

accreditation process and whether or not it should be changed for all-volunteer land 

trusts, these organizations said they wanted to meet the same standards as other land 

trusts.  They also recognized the value of meeting accreditation standards to their 

operations, their status in their communities, and their ability to attract investments to 

their work. They did, however, note that it will take longer for them to work through the 

accreditation preparation process than it would take a staffed organization. 

 

Land trusts also expressed concern with the cost of accreditation, the extensive work 

required to prepare for and apply for accreditation, and the lack of relevance to their 

work.  Some felt it was designed for large land trusts and was overkill for small ones.  A 

few of these land trusts expressed concern that their organizations may disappear once 

funders require accreditation of grantees.    

 

Annual budget does not appear to influence whether or not a all-volunteer land trust plans 

to become accredited until the budget drops below $25,000.  Above that threshold, 41- 

44% of the land trusts in three budget categories plan to become accredited. Below 

$25,000, only 22% of the land trusts plan to do so.  Among land trusts with no annual 

budget or an unreported annual budget, only 5% plan to become accredited.   

 

Staff capacity also appears to influence a land trust’s accreditation plans.  Land trusts 
with a part-time staff person are nearly twice as likely to plan for accreditation as those 

without staff (35% vs. 20%).    
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Organizational Development 

According to the online survey results relating to board members and human capital for 

the all-volunteer land trust cohort, the majority of this group has at least six board 

members, but 58% have fewer than ten additional volunteers.  When asked to identify all 

types of capacity they would like to add to their organizations, adding volunteers was the 

largest response followed by staff and board members.  However, almost three-fourths of 

land trusts do not have a process for volunteer recruitment and just over half have no 

process for board recruitment.   

 

Type of Capacity 

Desired 
Percent Selected Number Selected 

Other volunteers 63% 157 

Staff 50% 124 

Board members 48% 120 

Contractors / Consultants 20% 49 

Other 15% 38 

  250 responses 

 

All-volunteer land trusts tend to focus much more on the program aspects of their work 

than the infrastructure and governance needed to sustain the organization.  However, 72% 

have adopted Land Trust Standards and Practices and only 4% don’t know what they 

are.  Board priorities rated highest were land transactions, followed by compliance with 

laws, conservation easement stewardship, and financial oversight.  Fundraising, planning, 

education and outreach were medium priorities, followed by volunteer recruitment and 

management as a low priority. 

 

Land Conservation and Capacity 

All-volunteer land trusts have protected over 477,500 acres (from 595 non-zero responses 

in the Alliance data set) by acquiring conservation easements / restrictions and property 

in fee.  This is just 1% of the 47 million acres of land and 14% of the 50,100 parcels 

protected by fee acquisition or by conservation easements by all land trusts as of the end 

of the year 2010 (National Land Trust Census 2010).  The majority of all-volunteer land 

trusts have completed five or fewer conservation easements / restrictions and five or 

fewer fee simple acquisitions, though the size of conservation projects varies 

considerably among projects and land trusts.  Most organizations anticipate doing three 
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or fewer projects in next three years or cannot predict how many they will do.  Much of 

this uncertainty is tied to project funding and the limited capacity of volunteer board 

members to devote the time and expertise needed to complete complex projects.  An 

organization’s aspirations or plans often exceed the capacity of a few volunteers, as 

expressed in their frustration at not being able to attract the board members and 

volunteers needed to achieve their mission. 

 

When All-Volunteer Land Trusts Do Well 

The most important factor in a high-functioning all-volunteer land trust is strong 

leadership.  This includes an experienced board chair, an engaged board of directors, and 

dedicated members and volunteers.  Another reason cited by external stakeholders for all-

volunteer land trust success was that governance is a core priority instead of an 

afterthought.  Examples of successful all-volunteer groups had leadership succession 

plans and younger people interested in the land trust. 

 

Concerns About All-Volunteer Organizations 

Information from interviews and focus groups with board members and part-time staff at 

all-volunteer land trusts revealed that their concerns are similar to those of staffed land 

trusts.  All-volunteer land trust concerns include: funding for operations, projects, and 

stewardship; board recruitment and development; community engagement; accreditation; 

impacts of environmental change such as development, fragmentation, and climate 

change; and local and national political impacts on their work.  A few all-volunteer land 

trust representatives mentioned their concern for losing income when funders require 

accreditation and they are not accredited.  Although an issue expressed in the past was for 

an alternative to the accreditation process for all-volunteer land trusts, this was not a 

concern raised in these interviews, focus groups, or online survey. 

 

Interviews with external stakeholders such as consultants, funders, and state association 

staff cited challenges for this cohort including: 

 Aging board members; many founders are still in place 

 Limited governance – too busy doing the conservation work of the organization to be 

able to devote time to governance and sustainability issues 

 Funding – currently a challenge to have credibility with larger funders 

 No clear path forward for the work or the organization; no priorities for what to do 

next. 
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Learning Services 

Land trusts responding to the online survey were clear about which tools from the 

Alliance were most and least valuable to their organizations.  Basic information, such as 

Land Trust Standards and Practices, Saving Land magazine and the Standards and 

Practices Curriculum, was most valuable, and information about more complex issues 

and advanced strategies, such as policy, legal issues, and accreditation resources were 

less valuable.  All-volunteer land trusts are working on a tactical level in most cases and 

need practical, immediately useful information to support their work. 

 

These groups rely on their board members, peer land trusts, and state associations or 

service centers where they exist, to provide information and assistance outside of 

Alliance services, and sometimes in place of Alliance products.  They prefer in-person 

training and workshops and direct communication by email rather than social media.  

Many are not interested in attending national conferences, though some are unable to 

attend due to cost.  Peer-learning groups and peer networks were often cited as preferred 

ways to gain knowledge and skills.  This group relies upon and trusts the expertise gained 

through experience that they can share with each other.  

 
Reinforcing the desire for practical support, this group cited the following when they 

consider future assistance: 

 

Most Important Assistance Least Important Assistance 

Membership development and fundraising Technical assistance on political advocacy 

Grants for organizational capacity 

improvements 

Training workshops for attorneys or 

appraisers 

Technical assistance on land transactions 

and legal issues 

Technical assistance on recreational 

development and management 

Training workshops for staff, board and 

contractors 

Technical assistance for accreditation 

preparation 

 

The barriers all-volunteer land trusts identified in accessing more training and support 

were time, funding, and competing priorities for limited resources. The criteria used 

when deciding whether or not to take advantage of learning services included ease of 

access, cost, and the impact on the organizations.   
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Many land trusts mentioned that both the cost and timing of webinars was prohibitive.  

Even a fee of $55 prevents groups with small budgets from participating, as their board 

members often cover these kinds of costs from their own pockets. With many board 

members working during the day, the discount of having many people participate in the 

webinar from one location during business hours is not accessible to them.  We also 

heard from the land trusts and others that training or conference attendance opportunities 

that only one board member receives was not as effective as having a critical mass of 

engaged board members to make changes happen and stick. 

 

We also heard that these groups felt overwhelmed by the extensive processes for 

programs like Assessing Your Organization and accreditation when considered as a 

whole.  They desire smaller, more manageable assessment or learning modules that can 

be addressed over a series of board meetings. All-volunteer land trusts also struggle to 

navigate The Learning Center, citing that there is too much information and they cannot 

find what they need easily.  Although 48% of land trusts in the Alliance database have 

accessed the Center at least once, only 6% have accessed it more than 5 times. 

 
Program Success in the Past 

Programs and services that have worked well to support all-volunteer land trusts in the 

past include one-to-one support provided through a trusted source, as well as small grants 

for specific projects, tied to a financial stake for the organization.  Consultant time was 

cited as effective in providing an outside force for accountability.  Peer support and 

networking was also an effective intervention with these groups as they trust those who 

are most like them and have shared experiences. 

 

Less effective programs and services were noted as well.  What has not worked in 

supporting this group are sending things through the mail, activities that require 

significant travel, and offering too many activities at one time.  All-volunteer land trusts 

also need to select for themselves the programs and services they want to undertake 

instead of having a program for improvement imposed from the outside.  This idea was 

expressed by stakeholders with extensive experience working with all-volunteer groups, 

as well as Alliance staff.  While there is a need to share information about important 

aspects of land conservation and land trust management, providing encouragement in 

specific areas, the land trust board must decide for itself the areas in which it will work so 

that it is fully engaged in those efforts.   
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Analysis 

 

As 57% of the land trusts in the country, holding over 2,600 conservation easements or 

restrictions, and protecting nearly half a million acres in fee or easement, all-volunteer 

land trusts are an important and distinct constituency for the Alliance.  Many are striving 

to develop more capacity and greater organizational focus and impact and are most likely 

the organizations that are most familiar to the Alliance.  Others are content to work 

within their communities or regions on an all-volunteer basis, but even those land trusts 

are facing many of the same struggles as other land trusts, and they see value in what the 

Alliance has to offer. 

 

The all-volunteer segment of the Alliance’s constituency is here for the long term.  Sixty 
percent of the online survey respondents stated that limited resources were preventing 

them from having staff.  We would expect some of those organizations to transition into 

staffed organizations over time, as Szabo found by comparing 1990 to 2005 Census data 

(Next Generation Services Strategy, Appendix A, 2009).  In that study, one-third of the 

land trusts that appeared in both the 1990 and 2005 Censuses transitioned to staffed 

organizations during those 15 years.  An even higher rate of transition would be expected 

with additional capacity-building support from the Alliance.  However, with 27% of the 

land trusts in our online survey having made a deliberate decision not to have staff or not 

more than a part-time staff person and the remaining organizations that would like to 

have staff but cannot develop the resources to do so, it is likely that many land trusts will 

be all-volunteer for the foreseeable future.  

 

All-volunteer land trusts, regardless of their business model and capacity aspirations, 

reflect many of the same concerns and needs seen within the land trust community.  

Funding for operations and projects, board development, community engagement, 

improving compliance with best business practices and Land Trust Standards and 

Practices, and preparing for accreditation or concerns about credibility and funding if 

they don’t become accredited, are all on the minds of volunteer leaders and land trust 
staff.   

 

Key differences between staffed and unstaffed land trusts that affect their ability to 

advance are their capacity, which affects the time it takes to adopt new practices, and 

their communication preferences, which are for personalized, local messages and 

services.  The all-volunteer land trusts desire to do their work with integrity and impact; 
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however, the timeline is extended as the people needed to do the work are only able to 

complete tasks in their spare time.  The expectations for the kind of work and structure 

needed in order to comply with best practices in land conservation are the same, but these 

expectations need to be altered in terms of the length of time. 

 

Leadership was a key predictor of all-volunteer land trust success.  Organizations with a 

strong board chair, strong executive committee, or effective part-time executive director 

were further along in organizational development and more likely to be strategic about 

their conservation work.   

 

State associations and service centers have played an important role in providing 

networking and learning opportunities to AVLTs in the states where they occur.  Peer 

networks and peer learning were found to be important mechanisms for reducing 

isolation and increasing knowledge and trust within the all-volunteer land trust 

community.  Through these relationships, AVLTs stayed more up-to-date on important 

changes in land trust management and governance than they would otherwise be and in 

essence obtained some bench strength that they lacked locally.   

 

Fully engaging the all-volunteer land trust community will reduce risks to the land trust 

movement and increase the Alliance’s mission impact.  Full engagement will  give the 

Alliance a stronger foundation for advancing the quality, pace, and permanence of 

conservation with AVLTs and over time, it will increase the Alliance’s membership base 

and financial support for its work.   

 

Target Markets 

In order to better provide services to all-volunteer land trusts it is important to understand 

that these organizations fall into categories, or market segments, based on the different 

characteristics and preferences that define their work and organizational culture.  While 

the standards of land conservation apply to all segments, their organizational 

development needs vary, particularly in terms of their need for personalized guidance, 

their preferred communication styles, and their work process.  

 

The development of these segments was based on the themes and trends that emerged 

from the answers in the online survey and interviews. In the responses to questions that 

focused on the future work of organizations and their ability or planning to do that work, 

there were clear patterns that defined the different segments.  
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The all-volunteer land trusts that responded to the online survey and interview 

opportunities fall into three market segments with two sub-categories that cross all 

segments. Each segment has psychographic identifiers instead of demographic ones.  

These groups do not break down by any traditional categories such as geography, budget 

size, total acres conserved, or board size.   

 

The three target market segments for all-volunteer land trusts and their approximate 

representation in the responding population are: 

 Overwhelmed (25%) 

 Motivated (60%) 

 Moving Forward (15%)   

 

The two sub-categories within all target markets are: 

 All Volunteer (14%) 

 Aspire to Add Staff (86%) 

 

Using the four P’s of marketing as a framework, the Product (program components), 

Price, and Place (distribution channels) will be similar for these groups; however, 

Promotion (marketing, outreach, and engagement) will be different for each segment and 

sub-category.   

 

In order to accurately determine the segment sizes overall and in each region, regional 

Alliance staff and state land trust association partners with working knowledge of the 

organizations in their area can determine the percentages of land trusts that fall within the 

definitions that follow.  They will also be able to assign the land trusts that did not 

respond to outreach from this project to one of the three categories and perhaps add other 

categories.  Alliance staff anticipate the addition of an “Inactive” category, for land trusts 
that hold one or no easements or properties, have declining numbers of board members 

and supporters, lack a budget, and are not actively pursuing additional property.  

 

The Overwhelmed segment is characterized by the recognition that the organization 

needs more capacity but has limited strategies and plans to add resources and support. 

There are too many things to do and no clear path forward.  Although very well- 

intentioned, this group is completely opportunistic in land conservation and struggles to 

capitalize on those opportunities.  Their default response to organizational issues is that 

they need more time in the day to get everything done.  They recognize accreditation as a 
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tool, but it is a very low priority on the list of things to accomplish.  Communicating with 

this group takes persistence and personal contact.  For those groups that are motivated 

and open to receiving services, the Alliance will need to remove barriers to services, as 

well as establish the explicit value of services for them.  

 

Part of what differentiates the Overwhelmed group from the two that follow is the lack of 

leadership.  The Motivated and Moving Forward segments typically had an impactful 

individual or small group of individuals who were able to see the action needed and 

inspire action from their board members and volunteers.   

 

In the Motivated segment are those all-volunteer land trusts that can both act on 

opportunities and identify strategic projects for land conservation.  They see accreditation 

as an aspiration, but are not actively pursuing accreditation yet or are doing so on a small 

scale over a longer time frame.  This group recognizes the value in programs and services 

to strengthen its operations and programs, but needs barriers removed to fully engage in 

them.  They understand the kinds of projects and activities they need to undertake, but 

have yet to take direct action on them.  The Motivated group requires less intensive 

communication but will need some outside accountability and support to continue to 

improve. 

  

The final segment is comprised of those land trusts that are Moving Forward.  These 

groups have strategic projects they actively pursue, as well as the ability to capitalize on 

opportunities with operational plans for action.  In many cases, they are actively working 

toward accreditation and embrace the value in it.  Moving Forward organizations 

recognize the value of learning services and are eager to implement improvements. Many 

are participating in Advancing Conservation Excellence (ACE) or similar programs. 

They are clearly pursuing programs and activities that will strengthen their work and 

organization structure and find significant benefit in networking opportunities with peers 

and experts.  This segment is easier to reach and more likely to seek out and engage in 

programs and services than the other groups.  The barriers for participation are lower and 

once they are on the path forward, they will likely self-motivate, but they also recognize 

the value of some external accountability, monitoring, and mentoring. 

 

The two sub-categories of the target markets, All Volunteer and Aspire to Add Staff, 
divide into the same three segments above, but are clearly distinguished by the staffing 

model they employ.  All Volunteer land trusts stated that they made a deliberate decision 
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not to add staff and may feel strongly that this is the right approach to take.  This group is 

as likely as Aspire to Add Staff to move toward accreditation and is equally active in 

conservation efforts.  This group is interested in adding volunteers and board members to 

increase their capacity.  As a group, this was the segment least referred by the Alliance 

for interviews and focus groups; only two organizations interviewed fell into this 

category, which seems to indicate that they are not in regular contact with Alliance staff.   

 

The Aspire to Add Staff sub-category seeks to add staff capacity to the organization, 

along with additional board member and volunteer capacity in many cases.  This group 

recognizes the value that staff brings to the work and structure of land trusts.  They are 

interested in adding the skills and capacity needed to move toward a staffed model and 

are in varying stages of achieving that goal. 
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Recommendations 

 

The recommendations developed address the needs and preferences of all-volunteer land 

trusts.  They are based on a set of assumptions that further define all-volunteer land trusts 

and incorporate the research and existing knowledge of this group.  The key point to keep 

in mind is that while all of the recommendations and implementation actions below will 

bolster every all-volunteer land trust, the key differentiator is the messaging needed for 

each market segment and sub-category.   

 

Assumptions 

The recommendations are based upon these assumptions: 

 The majority of small land trusts, both all-volunteer and lightly staffed organizations, 

are not currently sustainable and will not be able to uphold the public trust to steward 

and defend easements and their owned properties in perpetuity without strategic 

organizational development. 

 The all-volunteer land trust community is a large and important constituency of the 

Alliance and the Alliance desires to help these constituents become responsible and 

successful organizations and land stewards. 

 Strategic investments in the all-volunteer land trust community will improve 

conservation excellence, impact, and sustainability at the local level (conserving the 

places people love); reduced risk to the entire land trust community with better 

business practices; increase Alliance membership numbers and revenue from within 

the all-volunteer land trust sector; and increase donor support for the Alliance’s effort 

to reduce risk, increase organizational advancement of a large part of the land trust 

community, and improve the conservation impact of these small organizations. 

 All land trusts want to save land and serve their communities well and many are 

likely to respond if the Alliance used targeted outreach that explained how it can help 

them achieve their goals..   

 Small land trusts do valuable work and represent the local communities in which they 

reside to the broader land conservation community. 

 Peer pressure and changes in the market and operating environments will, over time, 

help to bring to the table many land trusts that initially do not respond to the 

Alliance’s outreach. 

 Although merging with larger organizations or multiple small ones may seem at first 

glance to be one solution to many of the financial and capacity challenges of all-

volunteer land trusts, most organizations are not ready to entertain those possibilities.  
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Based on the research, market segments and assumptions, Conservation Impact makes 

the following recommendations. 

 
Recommendations  

1. Create a product and service line for all-volunteer land trusts that gives them 
the tools, time, and guidance they need to advance their organizations (Product). 

a. The Alliance already has most of the materials and provides many of the 

services that will most benefit all-volunteer land trusts if delivered 

appropriately. Start with existing materials and services and split them into 

smaller modules.  Develop a sequence and timing for use of the materials and 

services that makes sense to all-volunteer organizations and encourages board 

members to use them when and where they can to advance their 

organization’s effectiveness.  Work takes longer when done by volunteers and 

helping them understand good starting points is essential. 

 For example, provide an approach or two for all-volunteer land trusts 

to complete Assessing Your Organization over the course of several to 

many board meetings and identify how small-scale organizations 

should interpret standards and practices at the scale of their operations.  

b. Ensure that the language used in Alliance materials is not overly technical and 

that examples are relevant to small land trusts.  Organizational development 

work needs to directly relate to the impact of the land trust’s conservation 

work.  In addressing issues of governance and internal systems, it needs to be 

clear to the board members that this will translate directly into improved land 

conservation, not merely stated as an item they must do to meet standards.   

c. Develop a path and/or section for these organizations in The Learning Center, 

which many organizations currently find confusing.  It can link to existing 

materials, but should be used to provide a clear way to find materials that are 

specifically useful to all-volunteer land trusts. 

d. Develop an online “Land Trust in a Box” that provides succinct approaches to 

the basics of running, growing, maturing, and governing a land trust.  Most of 

these materials exist, but are not co-located, provide too many examples or 

examples that are not relevant to an all-volunteer organization, and often don’t 
provide practical advice on such things as record-keeping, off-site storage that 

is affordable and safe, basics of fundraising for all-volunteer organizations, 

membership development, board recruitment, etc.  
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e. Develop a track for all-volunteer land trusts in the Alliance’s Advancing 
Conservation Excellence (ACE) and similar programs that includes a 

readiness assessment before significant investments are made.  Smaller steps, 

longer timelines, and frequent check-ins will be key to land trust success. 

Adapt and adopt programs or features that currently work for Alliance field 

staff and state associations who have experience with this group.  Encourage 

the development of peer groups and opportunities for them to work together to 

reduce the isolation in which many land trust boards operate. 

f. Develop opportunities for all-volunteer land trust board members to learn and 

network with their peers at national, regional, and state conferences and 

through conference calls or other means between meetings. 

g. Do not create an alternative accreditation program or standards for all-

volunteer organizations, but create a more achievable approach to 

accreditation, including through Excellence programs, that includes:  smaller 

steps, longer preparation timelines, clarity on how the scale of a land trust’s 
operations affects accreditation and preparation for it, and frequent check-ins.  

h. Brand all products and services so it is clear that they are part of the 

Alliance’s comprehensive learning services program for all-volunteer land 

trusts. 

i. Engage an advisory committee with representatives from the all-volunteer 

land trust community, state land trust associations, and Alliance staff to design 

the line of products and services and maintain transparency of the process. 

 

2. Eliminate cost and access barriers to using training materials and services 
(Price). 

a. Develop a pricing structure that offers training materials and services, such as 

webinars, as a benefit of membership that is free or at low cost to 

organizations with low annual budgets.  These products and services are 

intended to advance organizational excellence, but they are currently not 

being used due to the cost barrier. They should be made available at times 

when people who have other jobs or live outside the Eastern Time zone can 

participate in live presentations. All such materials should continue to be 

archived and made available on demand to all member organizations.  Having 

several board members able to participate in a live session or watch an 
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archived webinar when they have the time will help to increase the rate of 

progress of these organizations. 

b. Continue to reduce the cost of attending Rally through scholarships or other 

means.  Providing scholarships or other support for attendance by more than 

one board member from each organization allows for more interaction at 

Rally and learning and sharing of information upon return to the organization.  

c. Provide technical assistance grants to all-volunteer land trusts to help them 

with capacity building, preparing for accreditation, succession planning, and 

other organizational development activities. Work with board members to 

ensure an organization is ready for a particular type of grant, sees long-term 

value in it for the land trust’s development, and is truly committed to 
accomplishing the work. 

 
3. Develop the field capacity necessary to deliver the all-volunteer land trust line of 

products and services (Place). 
a. Develop adequate Alliance regional staff capacity to support an intensified 

focus on all-volunteer land trusts.  Add capacity through strategic partnerships 

with state associations and through contractors as needed.  Enlist land trusts 

with adequate capacity and experience as mentors and trainers.  

b. Partner with state associations and service centers to deliver the all-volunteer 

programs.  These organizations are a trusted local partner of land trusts, with 

similar mission and interests to the Alliance, and who work closely with the 

Alliance’s major constituents daily.  In states with no local associations, work 

directly to support these land trusts. 

c. Support development of nascent state associations to grow partners where 

there are none. 

d. Oversee collaborative programs with the state associations to ensure 

alignment with Alliance standards and goals. 

e. Incentivize less-risky collaborations that meet immediate needs and help build 

trusting relationships among land trusts as a first step to solving some capacity 

issues. Then encourage increased collaboration among land trusts leading to 

shared resources, collaborative protection and/or stewardship projects, and 

potentially to strategic alliances and mergers. 
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f. Raise funds from a variety of sources to support regional implementation of 

the programs and services. 

 
4. Develop and implement a marketing and communication plan to engage all-

volunteer land trust audiences to advance organizational excellence and 
sustainability through the learning services offered by the Alliance and its 

partners (Promotion). 
 

The recommendations above will impact all target markets of all-volunteer land 

trusts.  In this recommendation, we separate the segments based on their 

communication preferences. 

a. Develop messages for all-volunteer land trust market segments and sub-

categories that acknowledge a shared passion for conserving places people 

love, speak to each segment’s concerns and realities, and address the practical 

/ tactical aspects of their land conservation work.   

 Messages for the All Volunteer sub-category should acknowledge their 

unique role and identity as unstaffed organizations. This group 

believes that being all-volunteer is best for the organization and 

community and may take offense at a presumption that they should 

have staff.  Offer the support they need as a member of one of the 

major market segments.  

 Messages for the Aspire to Add Staff sub-category should 

acknowledge the desire to build staff capacity and encourage and 

guide the land trusts to achieve this goal.   

 For Overwhelmed, the message needs to be in clear language, offering 

one or two ideas, and providing a simple path forward to advance one 

aspect of the organization at a time. 

 Motivated organizations need encouragement and a personal touch, 

clear steps forward, and right-sized opportunities to follow those steps.  

 Moving Forward should be congratulated and offered services to 

augment their successful efforts to date. 

b. Conduct additional research and outreach utilizing state associations and 

Alliance regional staff to learn more about the non-responders to this project 
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to determine their market category, appropriate outreach tools, and level of 

risk to the larger land trust community.   

c. Develop a communication plan with clear messages and recognition that the 

best messenger for each target market may be different.  This group needs to 

hear that you are genuinely interested in them.  Make a sincere effort at 

individual or small group interactions, hearing what they need, customizing 

that work, and then moving toward less intensive resources. 

d. Media:  Email and the internet work for all segments except Overwhelmed.  

For all groups, more personalized communication is received well.   
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Conclusion 

 

All-volunteer land trusts are a major constituency for the Alliance, one that will be with 

the organization for many years.  Many of these land trusts desire adequate capacity to 

have an ongoing impact in their communities.  Most have not deliberately decided to be 

unstaffed, but rather do not have adequate resources to hire staff.  Many also do not have 

adequate capacity to develop their organizational infrastructure and governance within 

the context of Land Trust Standards and Practices and therefore pose a risk to the public 

policy benefits shared by all land trusts.   

 

The Alliance has many of the materials and service models it needs to assist these 

organizations in improving their conservation and business practices and developing 

collaborations for greater impact and sustainability.  To reach the all-volunteer land trust 

target markets, the Alliance must deliver those materials and services in appropriately 

sized segments, over longer periods of time, with lowered cost barriers, and with more 

personal interaction and tailored communications than it currently employs.   

 

Personal communication and delivery of products and services, in particular, will require 

significant new investments. However, the return on those investments will include less 

risk to the conservation community, more sustainable conservation at the local level, and 

ultimately, land trusts that are able to develop the strategic alliances that will be 

necessary to sustain their conservation efforts in perpetuity.  

 

Early opportunities to reach the all-volunteer land trust community include convening an 

advisory committee to gain input and ensure transparency, tailoring communications to 

reflect the realities faced by the all-volunteer land trusts, modifying existing learning 

service materials or creating guides to those materials that the land trusts’ volunteers can 
easily use, and establishing a section or path in The Learning Center for them, including 

aggregated materials, such as the Land Trust in a Box concept.  The Alliance can also 

immediately begin to reach out to these land trusts.  In doing so, it will gain knowledge of 

the many land trusts that did not respond to the online survey and develop deeper 

knowledge and trust with the entire community.  By developing a strong foundation of 

trust and understanding, the Alliance will have a greater opportunity to help all-volunteer 

land trusts advance their organizational development, increase their conservation impact, 

and reduce the risk to the entire land trust community.  
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Appendix I.  Survey Data Analysis 

 

This appendix includes more in-depth information and descriptions that support the 

findings and recommendations in the main document.  Conservation Impact will also 

provide to the Alliance summary documents from the online survey, as well as transcripts 

from the interviews and focus groups, all of which will have the identifying information 

removed. 

 

Geography and Outreach 

These tables supply the detail of responses to the online survey and the individual 

interviews and focus groups. 

 

 

 

Land Trust Outreach 
Number of 

Online Surveys 

Individual 

Interviews 

Focus Group 

Participants 

Northeast 171 4 17 

Southeast 16 5 1 

Midwest 44 5 4 

West 27 2 4 

 258 16 26 

 

Alliance regional cohorts: 

 Northeast: CT, DC, DE, MA, ME, MD, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT (12) 

 West: AK, AZ, CA, CO, HI, ID, MT, NV, NM, OR, TX, UT, WA, WY (14) 

 Midwest: IA, IL, IN, KS, OH, OK, MI, MN, MO, ND, NE, SD, WI (13) 

 Southeast: AL, AR, FL, GA, KY, LA, MS, NC, SC, TN, VA, WV (12) 

 

  

Online Survey Number Sent 
Number 

Returned 

% Response 

Rate 

Survey to MLTC cohort 117 67 57% 

Survey to national cohort 747 191 26% 

Combined surveys 864 258 30% 
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Accreditation 

The following graphs represent information gathered through the online survey tool. 

 

 

Question:  If your organization plans to pursue accreditation, when do you think you 

might apply? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Question: If you have a budget, what is your most recent operating budget? 
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Organizational Development 

The following graphs represent information gathered through the online survey tool. 

 

 

Question: Does your organization actively employ a process for board member 

recruitment? 

 

 

 

Question:  Does your organization actively employ a process for volunteer (non-board 

member) recruitment? 
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Question: Number of board members on April 1, 2012. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Question: Number of active volunteers other than board members in 2011. 
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Question: Has your organization adopted Land Trust Standards and Practices? 

 

 

Learning Services 

Data presented here are from the online survey. 

 

        Ranking of Services Provided by the Alliance 

Most Valuable Service Least Valuable Service 

Land Trust Standards and Practices Legal clearinghouse 

Public website Land Trust accreditation commission 

Saving Land magazine Pathways to Accreditation 

Publications, including Standards and 

Practices Curriculum 
Alliance public policy staff 

 

Most likely place outside of the Land Trust Alliance to get information and assistance 

 Board member expertise 

 Other land trusts 

 Community members 

 Local consultants 
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When asked about preferred learning and communication styles, the responses were as 

follows: 

 

Most Preferred Communication Least Preferred Communication 

In-person trainings and workshops Social media 

Email National conferences 

State meetings  

Technical assistance  
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Appendix II.  Interview, Focus Group, and Survey Questions 

 

Questions for Non-Land Trust Interviews (state associations, funders, 

opinion leaders, consultants) 

Interviewer: introduce project, what is meant by all-volunteer land trust, and anonymity. 
 
 Please introduce yourself and tell me how have you worked with the Land Trust 

Alliance and/or all-volunteer land trusts? 

 What do you see as the key issues for all-volunteer land trusts and their biggest 

needs? 

 What obstacles or concerns have you experienced in working with all-volunteer land 

trusts? 

 What do you see as the barriers for all-volunteer land trusts in accessing and 

implementing technical support and training?   

 What other organizations are providing services for these land trusts? 

 Do you have an example of a all-volunteer land trust doing good work?  What makes 

them successful?  Is the situation sustainable? 

 What is your advice or recommendation for the Land Trust Alliance in serving all-

volunteer land trusts?  

 What is your advice or recommendation for all-volunteer land trusts seeking to be 

successful at accomplishing their mission? 

 What else is important for me to know or think about the work / relationships / future 

of all-volunteer land trusts? 
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Questions for All-Volunteer Land Trusts – Individual and Focus Groups 

Interviewer: introduce project, what is meant by all-volunteer land trust, and anonymity. 
 
 Please introduce yourself and your land trust, including your staffing or contract staff 

situation and number of board members. 

 In one sentence, how do you define success for your land trust?  How would you rate 

your success on a scale of 1 – 10 (low to high)?   

 What would you like to do as a land trust that you currently aren’t able to do?  What 
do you need in order to do it? 

 What keeps you up at night as a land trust board member (or part-time staff person)? 

 How do you see the work of your land trust changing over the next five years?  How 

will that affect the resources, capacity, partnerships, and skills that you need? 

 We heard from our survey that a majority of all-volunteer land trusts do not have staff 

because resources are limited.  If your land trust is in this situation, why are your 

resources limited?  What is needed to remedy the situation? 

 Preliminary research showed that many land trusts would like to add volunteers and 

new board members, but most reported that they do not have a structure or process in 

place to do so. Please help me understand this. 

 About 50% of all-volunteer land trusts reported that they are already accredited, or 

likely or very likely to apply for accreditation.  Only 9% reported definitively that 

they will not become accredited.  What do you see as the benefits and challenges of 

accreditation to your land trust and to the land trust community?   If your land trust is 

considering accreditation, what would be most helpful to you to achieve that goal? 

 How do you prefer to access services and support for your organization? 

 What could the Land Trust Alliance do that would be of value to you and your land 

trust? 
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Online Survey Questions for Land Trust Alliance Regional Staff 

 
 What programs or services have you found to work in the past to support and 

strengthen all-volunteer land trusts? 

 What has not worked in supporting them? 

 Which all-volunteer land trusts in your service area are doing a great job at achieving 

their mission and why do you think they are successful? 

 What are the biggest issues / needs you see for all-volunteer land trusts? 

 What are barriers to advancement for all-volunteer land trusts? 
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Online Survey Questions for Land Trusts 

This survey includes both the question set that was sent to all land trusts and the six-

question set that was sent to Massachusetts Land Trust Coalition member land trusts. 
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nmlkj

ꜚꜜ
ͻ

nmlkj

ᴄᴒͻꞌԛᴑᴒͻԛͻᴑᴒꞋⱳԜᴒꜟԛ₸ᴒͻᴑᴒԝⱳᴠⱳꜜꜛͻ₸Ⱳԛ₸ͻᴤᴒͻᴑꜜͻꜛꜜ₸ͻꜛᴒᴒᴑͻԛꜛᴦͻᴠ₸ԛᴓᴓͻ₸ꜜͻԛԝԝꜜꞌꜝꞋⱳᴠⱲͻꜜ₹ꜟͻꞌⱳᴠᴠⱳꜜꜛ
ͻ

nmlkj

ᴄᴒͻꞌԛᴑᴒͻԛͻᴑᴒꞋⱳԜᴒꜟԛ₸ᴒͻᴑᴒԝⱳᴠⱳꜜꜛͻ₸Ⱳԛ₸ͻᴤᴒͻᴑꜜͻꜛꜜ₸ͻꜛᴒᴒᴑͻꞌꜜꜟᴒͻ₸Ⱳԛꜛͻԛͻꜝԛꜟ₸ԓ₸ⱳꞌᴒͻᴠ₸ԛᴓᴓͻꜝᴒꜟᴠꜜꜛͻ₸ꜜͻԛԝԝꜜꞌꜝꞋⱳᴠⱲͻꜜ₹ꜟͻꞌⱳᴠᴠⱳꜜꜛ
ͻ

nmlkj

ᴄᴒͻꞌԛᴑᴒͻԛͻᴑᴒꞋⱳԜᴒꜟԛ₸ᴒͻᴑᴒԝⱳᴠⱳꜜꜛͻꜛꜜ₸ͻ₸ꜜͻ₹ᴠᴒͻꜜ₹ꜟͻꜜꜝᴒꜟԛ₸ⱳꜛⱱͻԜ₹ᴑⱱᴒ₸ͻꜜꜟͻᴓ₹ꜛᴑᴠͻꜟԛⱳᴠᴒᴑͻ₸ꜜͻꜝԛᴦͻᴓꜜꜟͻᴠ₸ԛᴓᴓ
ͻ

nmlkj

ϸᴒᴠꜜ₹ꜟԝᴒᴠͻԛꜟᴒͻꞋⱳꞌⱳ₸ᴒᴑͻԛꜛᴑͻᴤᴒͻᴑꜜͻꜛꜜ₸ͻⱲԛᴣᴒͻᴒꜛꜜ₹ⱱⱲͻꞌꜜꜛᴒᴦͻ₸ꜜͻⱲⱳꜟᴒͻᴠ₸ԛᴓᴓ
ͻ

nmlkj

ᴄᴒͻᴤԛꜛ₸ͻ₸ꜜͻⱲԛᴣᴒͻᴠ₸ԛᴓᴓԒͻԜ₹₸ͻԝԛꜛꜛꜜ₸ͻᴓⱳꜛᴑͻ₸ⱲᴒͻꜟⱳⱱⱲ₸ͻᴠ₸ԛᴓᴓͻᴓꜜꜟͻꜜ₹ꜟͻꜜꜟⱱԛꜛⱳᴧԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛ
ͻ

nmlkj

꜠₸Ⱳᴒꜟ
ͻ

nmlkj

ⱶᴓͻᴦꜜ₹ͻᴠᴒꞋᴒԝ₸ᴒᴑͻꜜ₸ⱲᴒꜟԒͻꜝꞋᴒԛᴠᴒͻᴒᴥꜝꞋԛⱳꜛͻ



ᴁⱲᴒͻⱱꜜᴣᴒꜟꜛԛꜛԝᴒͻᴠᴒԝ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻԝꜜᴣᴒꜟᴠͻᴦꜜ₹ꜟͻԜꜜԛꜟᴑͻꜜᴓͻᴑⱳꜟᴒԝ₸ꜜꜟᴠͻԛꜛᴑͻⱱꜜᴣᴒꜟꜛԛꜛԝᴒͻꜟꜜꞋᴒᴠ᷄ͻ

жгХщ⌠eĊХĖ⌠ĒĉХ⅞Ỳn↕ХċĉĒĊċХhỲēeХċeĉmХ⅞⅛m⅛ċĊХf⌠ĉХ⅛ċĊХỳ⌠Ỳĉ↕ХmemỳeĉĊфХХ

згХщ⌠eĊХĖ⌠ĒĉХ⌠ĉgỲn⅛ėỲċ⅛⌠nХhỲēeХỲ↔ċ⅛ēeХỳ⌠Ỳĉ↕Х↔⌠mm⅛ċċeeĊбХĊĒ↔hХỲĊХeĕe↔Ēċ⅛ēeбХf⅛nỲn↔eбХ⌠ĉХ
⅞Ỳn↕Х⌡ĉ⌠ċe↔ċ⅛⌠nХ↔⌠mm⅛ċċeeĊфХХ

игХц⌡⌡ĉ⌠ĕ⅛mỲċe⅞ĖХĔhỲċХ⌡eĉ↔enċỲgeХ⌠fХỳ⌠Ỳĉ↕ХmemỳeĉĊХỲ↔ċ⅛ēe⅞ĖХ⌡Ỳĉċ⅛↔⅛⌡ỲċeĊХ⅛nХċheХ
⌠ĉgỲn⅛ėỲċ⅛⌠nΦĊХĔ⌠ĉ⅝Х⌠ĒċĊ⅛↕eХ⌠fХỳ⌠Ỳĉ↕Хmeeċ⅛ngĊфХ

ͼ
йгΚь⌠ēeĉnỲn↔e

йгХщ⌠eĊХĖ⌠ĒĉХ⌠ĉgỲn⅛ėỲċ⅛⌠nХỲ↔ċ⅛ēe⅞ĖХ
em⌡⅞⌠ĖХỲХ⌡ĉ⌠↔eĊĊХf⌠ĉХỳ⌠Ỳĉ↕Х
memỳeĉХĉe↔ĉĒ⅛ċmenċфХ

кгХюfХĊ⌠бХ↕⌠eĊХĖ⌠ĒĉХ⌠ĉgỲn⅛ėỲċ⅛⌠nХ
⌡ĉ⌠ē⅛↕eХỳ⌠Ỳĉ↕ХmemỳeĉпХ

ᴆᴒᴠ ꜚꜜ

꜠ꜟⱳᴒꜛ₸ԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛ nmlkj nmlkj

ᴁꜟԛⱳꜛⱳꜛⱱ nmlkj nmlkj

ⱫᴣԛꞋ₹ԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛ nmlkj nmlkj

ᴆᴒᴠ
ͻ

nmlkj

ꜚꜜ
ͻ

nmlkj

ᴆᴒᴠ
ͻ

nmlkj

ꜚꜜ
ͻ

nmlkj

᷇᷆᷆ӻ
ͻ

nmlkj

⅍˯ӻ
ͻ

nmlkj

˯᷆ӻ
ͻ

nmlkj

᷈˯ӻ
ͻ

nmlkj

᷆ӻ
ͻ

nmlkj

ᴆᴒᴠ
ͻ

nmlkj

ꜚꜜ
ͻ

nmlkj



мгХэỲĊХĖ⌠ĒĉХ⌠ĉgỲn⅛ėỲċ⅛⌠nХỲ↕⌠⌡ċe↕ХЧђỲn↕ХњĉĒĊċХљċỲn↕Ỳĉ↕ĊХỲn↕ХіĉỲ↔ċ⅛↔eĊЧфХХ

нгХє⌠ċХỲ⅞⅞Х⅞Ỳn↕ХċĉĒĊċĊХĔ⅛⅞⅞Х⌡ĒĉĊĒeХỲ↔↔ĉe↕⅛ċỲċ⅛⌠nгХэ⌠ĔХ⅞⅛⅝e⅞ĖХ⅛ĊХ⅛ċХċhỲċХĖ⌠ĒĉХ⅞Ỳn↕ХċĉĒĊċХĔ⅛⅞⅞Х
⌡ĒĉĊĒeХỲ↔↔ĉe↕⅛ċỲċ⅛⌠nфХХ

лгХі⅞eỲĊeХĉỲċeХĖ⌠ĒĉХỳ⌠Ỳĉ↕ЬĊХ⌡ĉ⅛⌠ĉ⅛ċ⅛eĊгХ
ⱵⱳⱱⱲ ꜙᴒᴑⱳ₹ꞌ ꜘꜜᴤ ꜚ᷅Ⱨ

꜡Ꞌԛꜛꜛⱳꜛⱱ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ⱬ₹ꜛᴑꜟԛⱳᴠⱳꜛⱱ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ⱬⱳꜛԛꜛԝⱳԛꞋͻꜜᴣᴒꜟᴠⱳⱱⱲ₸ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ⱩꜜꞌꜝꞋⱳԛꜛԝᴒͻᴤⱳ₸ⱲͻꞋꜜԝԛꞋԒͻᴠ₸ԛ₸ᴒͻԛꜛᴑͻᴓᴒᴑᴒꜟԛꞋͻꞋԛᴤᴠ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ꜘԛꜛᴑͻ₸ꜟԛꜛᴠԛԝ₸ⱳꜜꜛᴠ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Ⱪꜜꜛᴠᴒꜟᴣԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻᴒԛᴠᴒꞌᴒꜛ₸ͻᴠ₸ᴒᴤԛꜟᴑᴠⱲⱳꜝ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ⱬᴒᴒͻꞋԛꜛᴑͻᴠ₸ᴒᴤԛꜟᴑᴠⱲⱳꜝ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

꜠₹₸ꜟᴒԛԝⱲ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Ⱬᴑ₹ԝԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ᴀ₸ԛᴓᴓͻ᷅ͻԝꜜꜛ₸ꜟԛԝ₸ꜜꜟͻꞌԛꜛԛⱱᴒꞌᴒꜛ₸ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ᴃꜜꞋ₹ꜛ₸ᴒᴒꜟͻꜟᴒԝꜟ₹ⱳ₸ꞌᴒꜛ₸ͻԛꜛᴑͻꞌԛꜛԛⱱᴒꞌᴒꜛ₸ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

꜠₸Ⱳᴒꜟ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

꜠₸ⱲᴒꜟͻӾꜝꞋᴒԛᴠᴒͻᴠꜝᴒԝⱳᴓᴦӿͻ

ᴆᴒᴠ
ͻ

nmlkj

ꜚꜜ
ͻ

nmlkj

ⱪꜜꜛӽ₸ͻ꞊ꜛꜜᴤͻᴤⱲԛ₸ͻ₸Ⱳⱳᴠͻⱳᴠ
ͻ

nmlkj

ᴄⱲᴦͻꜜꜟͻᴄⱲᴦͻꜛꜜ₸ⱥͻ

ᴄᴒͻԛꜟᴒͻԛꞋꜟᴒԛᴑᴦͻԛԝԝꜟᴒᴑⱳ₸ᴒᴑ
ͻ

nmlkj

ᴃᴒꜟᴦͻꜘⱳ꞊ᴒꞋᴦ
ͻ

nmlkj

ᴀꜜꞌᴒᴤⱲԛ₸ͻꞋⱳ꞊ᴒꞋᴦ
ͻ

nmlkj

ᴂꜛꞋⱳ꞊ᴒꞋᴦ
ͻ

nmlkj

ᴄⱳꞋꞋͻꜛꜜ₸ͻꜝ₹ꜟᴠ₹ᴒ
ͻ

nmlkj

ᴂꜛᴠ₹ꜟᴒ
ͻ

nmlkj



огХюfХĖ⌠ĒĉХ⌠ĉgỲn⅛ėỲċ⅛⌠nХ⌡⅞ỲnĊХċ⌠Х⌡ĒĉĊĒeХỲ↔↔ĉe↕⅛ċỲċ⅛⌠nбХĔhenХ↕⌠ХĖ⌠ĒХċh⅛n⅝ХĖ⌠ĒХm⅛ghċХỲ⌡⌡⅞ĖфХХ

жегХѓĖХ⌠ĉgỲn⅛ėỲċ⅛⌠nХ⅛ĊХn⌠ċХ⌡⅞Ỳnn⅛ngХċ⌠Х⌡ĒĉĊĒeХỲ↔↔ĉe↕⅛ċỲċ⅛⌠nХỳe↔ỲĒĊeΙХ

ͻ

55

66

ͼ

᷈᷆᷇᷈
ͻ

nmlkj

᷈᷆᷇᷉
ͻ

nmlkj

᷊᷈᷆᷇
ͻ

nmlkj

᷈᷆᷇˯
ͻ

nmlkj

᷈᷆᷇˰
ͻ

nmlkj

᷈᷆᷇⅍ԑ
ͻ

nmlkj



꜡Ꞌᴒԛᴠᴒͻ₸ᴒꞋꞋͻ₹ᴠͻԛԜꜜ₹₸ͻᴦꜜ₹ꜟͻԛԝԝꜜꞌꜝꞋⱳᴠⱲꞌᴒꜛ₸ᴠ᷄ͻͻ

жгХэ⌠ĔХĔ⌠Ē⅞↕ХĖ⌠ĒХ↕eĊ↔ĉ⅛ỳeХĖ⌠ĒĉХ⌠ĉgỲn⅛ėỲċ⅛⌠nЬĊХ⌡ĉ⌠gĉeĊĊХ⅛nХmeeċ⅛ngХ⅛ċĊХm⅛ĊĊ⅛⌠nХĔ⅛ċh⅛nХ
Ė⌠ĒĉХĊeĉē⅛↔eХỲĉeỲХ⅛nХċheĊeХỲĊ⌡e↔ċĊХ⌠fХ↔⌠nĊeĉēỲċ⅛⌠nфХ

згХюfХĖ⌠ĒХhỲēeХn⌠ċХỲ↔↔⌠m⌡⅞⅛Ċhe↕ХỲ⅞⅞Х⌠fХĖ⌠ĒĉХ⌠ĉgỲn⅛ėỲċ⅛⌠nΦĊХ⅞Ỳn↕Х↔⌠nĊeĉēỲċ⅛⌠nХ⌡ĉ⅛⌠ĉ⅛ċ⅛eĊбХ
ĔhỲċХĔ⌠Ē⅞↕Хhe⅞⌡ХĖ⌠ĒХ↕⌠Хm⌠ĉeфХ

ͻ

игХщ⌠eĊХĖ⌠ĒĉХ⅞Ỳn↕ХċĉĒĊċХengỲgeХ⅛nХỲ↔ċ⅛ē⅛ċ⅛eĊХ⌠ĒċĊ⅛↕eХ⌠fХ⅞Ỳn↕Х↔⌠nĊeĉēỲċ⅛⌠nфХ

йгХюfХĊ⌠бХĔhỲċХỲĉeХċh⌠ĊeХỲ↔ċ⅛ē⅛ċ⅛eĊфХі⅞eỲĊeХ↔he↔⅝ХỲ⅞⅞ХċhỲċХỲ⌡⌡⅞ĖгХ

ͼ
кгΚш⌠nĊeĉēỲċ⅛⌠n

ᴄᴒͻⱲԛᴣᴒͻꞌᴒ₸ͻꜜ₹ꜟͻ
ꞌⱳᴠᴠⱳꜜꜛ

ᴄᴒͻԛꜟᴒͻꞌԛ꞊ⱳꜛⱱͻ
ꜝꜟꜜⱱꜟᴒᴠᴠͻⱳꜛͻꞌᴒᴒ₸ⱳꜛⱱͻꜜ₹ꜟͻ

ꞌⱳᴠᴠⱳꜜꜛ

ᴄᴒͻⱲԛᴣᴒͻꜛꜜ₸ͻꞌԛᴑᴒͻ
ᴠ₸ꜟꜜꜛⱱͻꜝꜟꜜⱱꜟᴒᴠᴠͻⱳꜛͻ

ꞌᴒᴒ₸ⱳꜛⱱͻꜜ₹ꜟͻꞌⱳᴠᴠⱳꜜꜛ

ᴄᴒͻᴑꜜꜛӽ₸ͻⱲԛᴣᴒͻԛͻԝꞋᴒԛꜟꞋᴦͻ
ᴑᴒᴓⱳꜛᴒᴑͻꞌⱳᴠᴠⱳꜜꜛ

ꜚꜜ₸ͻꜝԛꜟ₸ͻꜜᴓͻꜜ₹ꜟͻꞌⱳᴠᴠⱳꜜꜛ

ꜘԛꜛᴑͻꜝꜟꜜ₸ᴒԝ₸ⱳꜜꜛ gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

Ⱨꜛꜛ₹ԛꞋͻꞌꜜꜛⱳ₸ꜜꜟⱳꜛⱱ gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

ꜘԛꜛᴑͻꞌԛꜛԛⱱᴒꞌᴒꜛ₸ͻꜜꜟͻ
ᴠ₸ᴒᴤԛꜟᴑᴠⱲⱳꜝ

gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

ⱵԛԜⱳ₸ԛ₸ͻꜟᴒᴠ₸ꜜꜟԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛ gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

55

66

ᴆᴒᴠ
ͻ

nmlkj

ꜚꜜ
ͻ

nmlkj

Ⱬᴑ₹ԝԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛ
ͻ

gfedc

ꜚԛ₸₹ꜟᴒͻԝᴒꜛ₸ᴒꜟ
ͻ

gfedc

꜡₹ԜꞋⱳԝͻꞋԛꜛᴑͻꞌԛꜛԛⱱᴒꞌᴒꜛ₸ͻӾ₸ꜟԛⱳꞋᴠԒͻꜜꜝᴒꜛͻᴠꜝԛԝᴒԒͻꜝԛꜟ꞊ᴠԒͻԛꜟԜꜜꜟᴒ₸₹ꞌԒͻᴒ₸ԝ᷄ӿ
ͻ

gfedc

ꜘꜜԝԛꞋͻꜝꞋԛꜛꜛⱳꜛⱱ
ͻ

gfedc

ⱵԛԜⱳ₸ԛ₸ͻꜟᴒᴠ₸ꜜꜟԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛ
ͻ

gfedc

Ⱪꜜꞌꞌ₹ꜛⱳ₸ᴦͻⱱԛꜟᴑᴒꜛᴠ
ͻ

gfedc

ꜘꜜԝԛꞋͻᴓꜜꜜᴑͻꜝꜟꜜᴑ₹ԝ₸ⱳꜜꜛ
ͻ

gfedc

꜠₸Ⱳᴒꜟ
ͻ

gfedc

꜠₸ⱲᴒꜟͻӾꜝꞋᴒԛᴠᴒͻᴠꜝᴒԝⱳᴓᴦӿͻ



кгХўh⅛↔hХ⌠fХċheХf⌠⅞⅞⌠Ĕ⅛ngХenċ⅛ċ⅛eĊХ↕⌠eĊХĖ⌠ĒĉХ⌠ĉgỲn⅛ėỲċ⅛⌠nХ↔⌠⅞⅞Ỳỳ⌠ĉỲċeХĔ⅛ċhХċ⌠ХỲ↔↔⌠m⌡⅞⅛ĊhХ⅛ċĊХ
↔⌠nĊeĉēỲċ⅛⌠nХg⌠Ỳ⅞ĊХЭ↔he↔⅝ХỲ⅞⅞ХċhỲċХỲ⌡⌡⅞ĖЮпХ

лгХы⌠ĉХ⅞Ỳn↕ĊХĖ⌠ĒĉХ⌠ĉgỲn⅛ėỲċ⅛⌠nХhỲĊХ↔⌠nĊeĉēe↕Х⅛nХfeeХ
Э⌠Ēċĉ⅛ghċХ⌠ĔneĉĊh⅛⌡ЮпХ
ᴁꜜ₸ԛꞋͻꜛ₹ꞌԜᴒꜟͻꜜᴓͻꜝꜟꜜꜝᴒꜟ₸ⱳᴒᴠ

ᴁꜜ₸ԛꞋͻꜛ₹ꞌԜᴒꜟͻꜜᴓͻԛԝꜟᴒᴠ

꜡ꜟꜜ꞉ᴒԝ₸ᴒᴑͻꜛ₹ꞌԜᴒꜟͻꜜᴓͻꜝꜟꜜ꞉ᴒԝ₸ᴠͻ₸Ⱳԛ₸ͻᴦꜜ₹ꜟͻꜜꜟⱱԛꜛⱳᴧԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻ
ᴤⱳꞋꞋͻԝꜜꜛᴠᴒꜟᴣᴒͻⱳꜛͻᴓᴒᴒͻꜜᴣᴒꜟͻ₸Ⱳᴒͻꜛᴒᴥ₸ͻ₸Ⱳꜟᴒᴒͻᴦᴒԛꜟᴠ

мгХы⌠ĉХ↔⌠nĊeĉēỲċ⅛⌠nХeỲĊemenċĊдĉeĊċĉ⅛↔ċ⅛⌠nĊХhe⅞↕ХỳĖХĖ⌠ĒĉХ
⌠ĉgỲn⅛ėỲċ⅛⌠nпХ
ᴁꜜ₸ԛꞋͻꜛ₹ꞌԜᴒꜟͻꜜᴓͻԝꜜꜛᴠᴒꜟᴣԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻᴒԛᴠᴒꞌᴒꜛ₸ᴠ᷅ꜟᴒᴠ₸ꜟⱳԝ₸ⱳꜜꜛᴠ

ᴁꜜ₸ԛꞋͻꜛ₹ꞌԜᴒꜟͻꜜᴓͻԛԝꜟᴒᴠ

꜡ꜟꜜ꞉ᴒԝ₸ᴒᴑͻꜛ₹ꞌԜᴒꜟͻꜜᴓͻꜝꜟꜜ꞉ᴒԝ₸ᴠͻ₸Ⱳԛ₸ͻᴦꜜ₹ꜟͻꜜꜟⱱԛꜛⱳᴧԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻᴤⱳꞋꞋͻԝꜜꜛᴠᴒꜟᴣᴒͻⱳꜛͻ
ᴒԛᴠᴒꞌᴒꜛ₸ᴠ᷅ꜟᴒᴠ₸ꜟⱳԝ₸ⱳꜜꜛᴠͻꜜᴣᴒꜟͻ₸Ⱳᴒͻꜛᴒᴥ₸ͻ₸Ⱳꜟᴒᴒͻᴦᴒԛꜟᴠ

нгХњ⌠ċỲ⅞ХnĒmỳeĉХ⌠fХỲ↔ĉeĊХ↔⌠nĊeĉēe↕ХỳĖХĖ⌠ĒĉХ
⌠ĉgỲn⅛ėỲċ⅛⌠nбХ⅛n↔⅞Ē↕⅛ngХ↔⌠nĊeĉēỲċ⅛⌠nХ
eỲĊemenċĊдĉeĊċĉ⅛↔ċ⅛⌠nĊбХfeeХ⅞Ỳn↕ĊбХỲn↕Х⅞Ỳn↕Х
ċĉỲnĊfeĉĉe↕Хċ⌠Х⌠ċheĉХ⌠ĉgỲn⅛ėỲċ⅛⌠nĊХ⌠ĉХ
Ỳgen↔⅛eĊпХ
ⱶꜛͻԝԛꞋᴒꜛᴑԛꜟͻᴦᴒԛꜟͻ᷈᷆᷇᷇

ᴀⱳꜛԝᴒͻᴦꜜ₹ꜟͻꜜꜟⱱԛꜛⱳᴧԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛᶲᴠͻⱳꜛԝᴒꜝ₸ⱳꜜꜛ

ͼ

ꜘꜜԝԛꞋͻⱱꜜᴣᴒꜟꜛꞌᴒꜛ₸
ͻ

gfedc

ᴀ₸ԛ₸ᴒͻⱱꜜᴣᴒꜟꜛꞌᴒꜛ₸
ͻ

gfedc

ⱬᴒᴑᴒꜟԛꞋͻⱱꜜᴣᴒꜟꜛꞌᴒꜛ₸
ͻ

gfedc

ᴀ₸ԛ₸ᴒͻԛꜛᴑͻꞋꜜԝԛꞋͻꞋԛꜛᴑͻ₸ꜟ₹ᴠ₸ᴠ
ͻ

gfedc

ꜘꜜԝԛꞋͻꜜꜟͻꜟᴒⱱⱳꜜꜛԛꞋͻꞋԛꜛᴑͻ₸ꜟ₹ᴠ₸ͻᴠᴒꜟᴣⱳԝᴒͻԝᴒꜛ₸ᴒꜟ
ͻ

gfedc

꜠₸ⱲᴒꜟͻꞋꜜԝԛꞋͻꜛꜜꜛꜝꜟꜜᴓⱳ₸ᴠ
ͻ

gfedc

ꜚԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛԛꞋͻԝꜜꜛᴠᴒꜟᴣԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻꜜꜟⱱԛꜛⱳᴧԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛᴠͻӾᴒ᷄ⱱ᷄ԒͻᴁⱲᴒͻꜚԛ₸₹ꜟᴒͻⱩꜜꜛᴠᴒꜟᴣԛꜛԝᴦӿ
ͻ

gfedc

ᴄԛ₸ᴒꜟᴠⱲᴒᴑͻꜝꜟꜜ₸ᴒԝ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻꜜꜟⱱԛꜛⱳᴧԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛᴠ
ͻ

gfedc

ᴄᴒͻᴑꜜͻꜛꜜ₸ͻԝꜜꞋꞋԛԜꜜꜟԛ₸ᴒͻᴤⱳ₸Ⱳͻꜜ₸Ⱳᴒꜟᴠͻⱳꜛͻꜜ₹ꜟͻᴤꜜꜟ꞊
ͻ

gfedc

꜠₸Ⱳᴒꜟ
ͻ

gfedc

꜠₸ⱲᴒꜟͻӾꜝꞋᴒԛᴠᴒͻᴠꜝᴒԝⱳᴓᴦӿͻ



ᴆꜜ₹ꜟͻꞋԛꜛᴑͻ₸ꜟ₹ᴠ₸ͻꞌԛᴦͻԝⱲꜜꜜᴠᴒͻ₸ꜜͻԛԝԝᴒᴠᴠͻԝꜜꜛ₸ⱳꜛ₹ⱳꜛⱱͻᴒᴑ₹ԝԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛԛꞋͻԛꜛᴑͻԛᴠᴠⱳᴠ₸ԛꜛԝᴒͻᴠᴒꜟᴣⱳԝᴒᴠ᷄ͻᴄᴒͻԛꜟᴒͻⱳꜛ₸ᴒꜟᴒᴠ₸ᴒᴑͻⱳꜛͻꞋᴒԛꜟꜛⱳꜛⱱͻ
ꞌꜜꜟᴒͻԛԜꜜ₹₸ͻᴤⱲᴒꜟᴒͻԛꜛᴑͻⱲꜜᴤͻᴦꜜ₹ͻꞋⱳ꞊ᴒͻ₸ꜜͻꞋᴒԛꜟꜛ᷄ͻ

жгХщ⌠eĊХĖ⌠ĒĉХ⌠ĉgỲn⅛ėỲċ⅛⌠nХ⅝n⌠ĔХĔhỲċХ⅞eỲĉn⅛ngХĊeĉē⅛↔eĊХċheХђỲn↕ХњĉĒĊċХц⅞⅞⅛Ỳn↔eХ⌠ffeĉĊХf⌠ĉХ
Ė⌠ĒĉХ⌠ĉgỲn⅛ėỲċ⅛⌠nфХХ

згХѕfХċheХf⌠⅞⅞⌠Ĕ⅛ngХċ⌠⌠⅞ĊХỲn↕ХĊeĉē⅛↔eĊбХĔh⅛↔hХ⌠neĊХ↕⌠eĊХĖ⌠ĒĉХ⌠ĉgỲn⅛ėỲċ⅛⌠nХĒĊeбХỲn↕Хh⌠ĔХ
ēỲ⅞ĒỲỳ⅞eХỲĉeХċheĖфХ

ͼ
лгΚђeỲĉn⅛ngХљeĉē⅛↔eĊ

Ⱬᴥ₸ꜟᴒꞌᴒꞋᴦͻ
ᴣԛꞋ₹ԛԜꞋᴒ

ᴀꜜꞌᴒᴤⱲԛ₸ͻ
ᴣԛꞋ₹ԛԜꞋᴒ

ꜚꜜ₸ͻᴣԛꞋ₹ԛԜꞋᴒ ⱪꜜꜛᶲ₸ͻ₹ᴠᴒ

ꜘԛꜛᴑͻᴁꜟ₹ᴠ₸ͻᴀ₸ԛꜛᴑԛꜟᴑᴠͻԛꜛᴑͻ꜡ꜟԛԝ₸ⱳԝᴒᴠ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

꜡₹ԜꞋⱳԝԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛᴠԒͻⱳꜛԝꞋ₹ᴑⱳꜛⱱͻ₸Ⱳᴒͻᴀ₸ԛꜛᴑԛꜟᴑᴠͻԛꜛᴑͻ꜡ꜟԛԝ₸ⱳԝᴒᴠͻⱩ₹ꜟꜟⱳԝ₹Ꞌ₹ꞌ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ᴀԛᴣⱳꜛⱱͻꜘԛꜛᴑͻꞌԛⱱԛᴧⱳꜛᴒ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ᴀ₸ԛꜛᴑԛꜟᴑᴠͻԛꜛᴑͻ꜡ꜟԛԝ₸ⱳԝᴒᴠͻԛᴠᴠᴒᴠᴠꞌᴒꜛ₸ͻӾⱧᴠᴠᴒᴠᴠⱳꜛⱱͻᴆꜜ₹ꜟͻ꜠ꜟⱱԛꜛⱳᴧԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛӿ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ꜘԛꜛᴑͻᴁꜟ₹ᴠ₸ͻⱧԝԝꜟᴒᴑⱳ₸ԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻⱩꜜꞌꞌⱳᴠᴠⱳꜜꜛ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ᴁⱲᴒͻꜘᴒԛꜟꜛⱳꜛⱱͻⱩᴒꜛ₸ᴒꜟ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

꜡ԛ₸Ⱳᴤԛᴦᴠͻ₸ꜜͻⱧԝԝꜟᴒᴑⱳ₸ԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ᴄᴒԜⱳꜛԛꜟᴠ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Ⱨᴑᴣꜜԝԛ₸ᴒᴠͻⱧꞋᴒꜟ₸ᴠ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ⱧꞋꞋⱳԛꜛԝᴒͻ꜡₹ԜꞋⱳԝͻ꜡ꜜꞋⱳԝᴦͻᴀ₸ԛᴓᴓ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ⱩꜜꜛᴠᴒꜟᴣᴒͻⱧͻꜚԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻⱳꜛᴠ₹ꜟԛꜛԝᴒͻꜝꜟꜜⱱꜟԛꞌ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ꜘᴒⱱԛꞋͻⱩꞋᴒԛꜟⱳꜛⱱⱲꜜ₹ᴠᴒ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ϸᴒⱱⱳꜜꜛԛꞋͻ₸ꜟԛⱳꜛⱳꜛⱱᴠͻԛꜛᴑͻԝꜜꜛᴓᴒꜟᴒꜛԝᴒᴠ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ϸԛꞋꞋᴦ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ⱧꞋꞋⱳԛꜛԝᴒͻꜟᴒⱱⱳꜜꜛԛꞋͻꜝꜟꜜⱱꜟԛꞌͻᴠ₸ԛᴓᴓͻԝꜜԛԝⱲⱳꜛⱱԒͻԝꜜꜛᴠ₹Ꞌ₸ԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻԛꜛᴑͻ₸ꜟԛⱳꜛⱳꜛⱱ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ꜘԛꜛᴑͻᴁꜟ₹ᴠ₸ͻⱧꞋꞋⱳԛꜛԝᴒͻꜝ₹ԜꞋⱳԝͻᴤᴒԜᴠⱳ₸ᴒ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ꜘԛꜛᴑͻᴁꜟ₹ᴠ₸ͻⱧꞋꞋⱳԛꜛԝᴒͻⱳꜛᴓꜜꜟꞌԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻᴠᴒꜟᴣⱳԝᴒᴠͻӾⱲᴒꞋꜝͻꞋⱳꜛᴒӿ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ꜘⱳᴠ₸ᴠᴒꜟᴣͻᴒꞌԛⱳꞋᴠ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ᴆᴒᴠԒͻᴤᴒͻ꞊ꜛꜜᴤͻꜜᴓͻԛꞋꞋͻ₸Ⱳᴒͻᴠᴒꜟᴣⱳԝᴒᴠͻꜜᴓᴓᴒꜟᴒᴑ
ͻ

nmlkj

ᴄᴒͻ꞊ꜛꜜᴤͻꜜᴓͻᴠꜜꞌᴒͻꜜᴓͻ₸Ⱳᴒͻᴠᴒꜟᴣⱳԝᴒᴠͻꜜᴓᴓᴒꜟᴒᴑ
ͻ

nmlkj

ꜚꜜԒͻᴤᴒͻᴑꜜͻꜛꜜ₸ͻ꞊ꜛꜜᴤͻꜜᴓͻ₸Ⱳᴒͻᴠᴒꜟᴣⱳԝᴒᴠͻꜜᴓᴓᴒꜟᴒᴑ
ͻ

nmlkj



игХўheĉeХe⅞ĊeХ↕⌠eĊХĖ⌠ĒĉХ⅞Ỳn↕ХċĉĒĊċХgeċХ⅛nf⌠ĉmỲċ⅛⌠nХỲn↕ХỲĊĊ⅛ĊċỲn↔eфХшhe↔⅝ХỲ⅞⅞ХċhỲċХỲ⌡⌡⅞ĖгХ

йгХўhỲċХỲĉeХĖ⌠ĒĉХ⌡ĉefeĉĉe↕Х↔⌠mmĒn⅛↔Ỳċ⅛⌠nХ⌠ĉХ↕e⅞⅛ēeĉĖХmeċh⌠↕ĊХf⌠ĉХ⅞eỲĉn⅛ngХĊeĉē⅛↔eĊфХ
ꜙꜜᴠ₸ͻ꜡ꜟᴒᴓᴒꜟꜟᴒᴑ Ⱨԝԝᴒꜝ₸ԛԜꞋᴒ ꜘᴒԛᴠ₸ͻ꜡ꜟᴒᴓᴒꜟꜟᴒᴑ

꜠ꜛꞋⱳꜛᴒͻ₸ꜟԛⱳꜛⱳꜛⱱԒͻᴠ₹ԝⱲͻԛᴠͻᴤᴒԜⱳꜛԛꜟᴠ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ⱶꜛԓꜝᴒꜟᴠꜜꜛͻ₸ꜟԛⱳꜛⱳꜛⱱͻꜜꜟͻᴤꜜꜟ꞊ᴠⱲꜜꜝᴠ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Ⱪꜜꜛᴠ₹Ꞌ₸ⱳꜛⱱͻӾꜜꜟⱱԛꜛⱳᴧԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛԛꞋͻᴑᴒᴣᴒꞋꜜꜝꞌᴒꜛ₸Ԓͻᴠ₸ꜟԛ₸ᴒⱱⱳԝͻꜝꞋԛꜛꜛⱳꜛⱱӿ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ᴁᴒԝⱲꜛⱳԝԛꞋͻԛᴠᴠⱳᴠ₸ԛꜛԝᴒͻӾ₹ꜝᴑԛ₸ⱳꜛⱱͻԝꜜꜛᴓꞋⱳԝ₸ͻꜜᴓͻⱳꜛ₸ᴒꜟᴒᴠ₸ͻꜝꜜꞋⱳԝᴦԒͻᴑԛ₸ԛԜԛᴠᴒͻᴑᴒᴣᴒꞋꜜꜝꞌᴒꜛ₸Ԓͻ
ԛᴠᴠⱳᴠ₸ԛꜛԝᴒͻᴤⱳ₸Ⱳͻ₸ꜟԛꜛᴠԛԝ₸ⱳꜜꜛᴠͻꜜꜟͻᴠ₸ᴒᴤԛꜟᴑᴠⱲⱳꜝӿ

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ꜚԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛԛꞋͻԝꜜꜛᴓᴒꜟᴒꜛԝᴒᴠ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ϸᴒⱱⱳꜜꜛԛꞋͻꞌᴒᴒ₸ⱳꜛⱱᴠ᷅ԝꜜꜛᴓᴒꜟᴒꜛԝᴒᴠ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ᴀ₸ԛ₸ᴒͻꞌᴒᴒ₸ⱳꜛⱱᴠ᷅ԝꜜꜛᴓᴒꜟᴒꜛԝᴒᴠ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Ⱪⱳꜟԝ₹ⱳ₸ͻꜟⱳᴑᴒꜟͻᴠᴒꜟᴣⱳԝᴒᴠ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Ⱶꜜ₹ᴠᴒͻԝԛꞋꞋͻᴠᴒꜟᴣⱳԝᴒͻᴑᴒꞋⱳᴣᴒꜟᴦͻӾꜟᴒᴠꜜ₹ꜟԝᴒͻԝꜜꞌᴒᴠͻ₸ꜜͻᴦꜜ₹ꜟͻԜꜜԛꜟᴑͻꞌᴒᴒ₸ⱳꜛⱱӿ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

꜠ꜛꞋⱳꜛᴒͻ₸ꜟԛⱳꜛⱳꜛⱱͻԓͻ₹ꜛᴠԝⱲᴒᴑ₹ꞋᴒᴑԒͻᴠᴒꞋᴓԓꜝԛԝᴒᴑ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ⱫꞌԛⱳꞋͻꞌᴒᴠᴠԛⱱᴒᴠ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

꜡ꜟⱳꜛ₸ᴒᴑͻꞌԛ₸ᴒꜟⱳԛꞋᴠ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ᴀꜜԝⱳԛꞋͻꞌᴒᴑⱳԛ nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

ᴀ₸ԛ₸ᴒᴤⱳᴑᴒͻꜛꜜꜛꜝꜟꜜᴓⱳ₸ͻԛᴠᴠꜜԝⱳԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛᴠ
ͻ

gfedc

ᴀ₸ԛ₸ᴒᴤⱳᴑᴒͻꞋԛꜛᴑͻ₸ꜟ₹ᴠ₸ͻԛᴠᴠꜜԝⱳԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛᴠͻꜜꜟͻᴠᴒꜟᴣⱳԝᴒͻԝᴒꜛ₸ᴒꜟᴠ
ͻ

gfedc

꜠₸ⱲᴒꜟͻꞋԛꜛᴑͻ₸ꜟ₹ᴠ₸ᴠ
ͻ

gfedc

ⱬꜜ₹ꜛᴑԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻꜛꜜꜛꜝꜟꜜᴓⱳ₸ͻᴠ₹ꜝꜝꜜꜟ₸ͻԝᴒꜛ₸ᴒꜟᴠ
ͻ

gfedc

꜠₸Ⱳᴒꜟͻԝꜜꞌꞌ₹ꜛⱳ₸ᴦͻꜟᴒᴠꜜ₹ꜟԝᴒᴠͻӾⱩⱲԛꞌԜᴒꜟͻꜜᴓͻⱩꜜꞌꞌᴒꜟԝᴒԒͻᴠᴒꜟᴣⱳԝᴒͻꜜꜟⱱԛꜛⱳᴧԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛᴠԒͻᴒ₸ԝ᷄ӿ
ͻ

gfedc

ⱨꜜԛꜟᴑͻꞌᴒꞌԜᴒꜟͻᴒᴥꜝᴒꜟ₸ⱳᴠᴒ
ͻ

gfedc

Ⱪꜜꞌꞌ₹ꜛⱳ₸ᴦͻꞌᴒꞌԜᴒꜟᴠ
ͻ

gfedc

ꜘꜜԝԛꞋͻԝꜜꜛᴠ₹Ꞌ₸ԛꜛ₸ᴠ
ͻ

gfedc

ꜚԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛԛꞋͻԝꜜꜛᴠ₹Ꞌ₸ԛꜛ₸ᴠ
ͻ

gfedc

꜠₸Ⱳᴒꜟ
ͻ

gfedc

꜠₸ⱲᴒꜟͻӾꜝꞋᴒԛᴠᴒͻᴠꜝᴒԝⱳᴓᴦӿͻ

꜠₸ⱲᴒꜟͻӾꜝꞋᴒԛᴠᴒͻᴠꜝᴒԝⱳᴓᴦӿͻ



кгХі⅞eỲĊeХ⅛n↕⅛↔ỲċeХĔh⅛↔hХ⌠fХċheХf⌠⅞⅞⌠Ĕ⅛ngХĖ⌠ĒĉХ⅞Ỳn↕ХċĉĒĊċХhỲĊХĒn↕eĉċỲ⅝enХ⅛nХċheХ⅞ỲĊċХċhĉeeХ
ĖeỲĉĊгХшhe↔⅝ХỲ⅞⅞ХċhỲċХỲ⌡⌡⅞ĖгХ

ⱪᴒᴣᴒꞋꜜꜝᴒᴑͻԛͻᴠ₸ᴒᴤԛꜟᴑᴠⱲⱳꜝͻꜝꞋԛꜛ
ͻ

gfedc

ⱪᴒᴣᴒꞋꜜꜝᴒᴑͻԛͻꞌᴒꞌԜᴒꜟᴠⱲⱳꜝͻԝꜜꞌꞌ₹ꜛⱳԝԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻꜝꞋԛꜛ
ͻ

gfedc

ⱨꜜԛꜟᴑͻ₸ꜟԛⱳꜛⱳꜛⱱ
ͻ

gfedc

ⱬꜜꜟꞌԛꞋꞋᴦͻԛᴑꜜꜝ₸ᴒᴑͻԛͻᴤꜟⱳ₸₸ᴒꜛͻᴠ₸ꜟԛ₸ᴒⱱⱳԝͻꜝꞋԛꜛ
ͻ

gfedc

ⱪᴒᴣᴒꞋꜜꜝᴒᴑͻԛͻꞋԛꜛᴑͻꜝꜟꜜ₸ᴒԝ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻꜝꞋԛꜛͻꜜꜟͻᴠ₸ꜟԛ₸ᴒⱱⱳԝͻԝꜜꜛᴠᴒꜟᴣԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻꜝꞋԛꜛͻ₸ꜜͻⱳᴑᴒꜛ₸ⱳᴓᴦͻԛͻⱱᴒꜜⱱꜟԛꜝⱲⱳԝͻԛꜟᴒԛͻꜜꜟͻꜟᴒᴠꜜ₹ꜟԝᴒͻ₸ꜜͻ₸ԛꜟⱱᴒ₸ͻᴦꜜ₹ꜟͻᴒᴓᴓꜜꜟ₸ᴠ
ͻ

gfedc

ⱬꜜꜟꞌԛꞋꞋᴦͻԛᴑꜜꜝ₸ᴒᴑͻԛͻᴤꜟⱳ₸₸ᴒꜛͻᴓ₹ꜛᴑꜟԛⱳᴠⱳꜛⱱͻꜝꞋԛꜛ
ͻ

gfedc

ⱪᴒᴣᴒꞋꜜꜝᴒᴑͻԛͻԝꜜꞌꞌ₹ꜛⱳ₸ᴦͻꜜ₹₸ꜟᴒԛԝⱲͻԛꜛᴑͻԛᴤԛꜟᴒꜛᴒᴠᴠԓԜ₹ⱳꞋᴑⱳꜛⱱͻꜝꞋԛꜛ
ͻ

gfedc

ⱪᴒᴣᴒꞋꜜꜝᴒᴑͻԛͻꞋԛꜛᴑꜜᴤꜛᴒꜟͻꜜ₹₸ꜟᴒԛԝⱲͻԛꜛᴑͻᴒᴑ₹ԝԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻꜝꜟꜜⱱꜟԛꞌͻᴓꜜꜟͻԛͻꜝꜟꜜ꞉ᴒԝ₸ͻԛꜟᴒԛ
ͻ

gfedc

ⱪᴒᴣᴒꞋꜜꜝᴒᴑͻԛͻԜꜜԛꜟᴑͻᴑᴒᴣᴒꞋꜜꜝꞌᴒꜛ₸ͻꜝꞋԛꜛͻӾԜꜜԛꜟᴑͻꜟᴒԝꜟ₹ⱳ₸ꞌᴒꜛ₸Ԓͻꜜꜟⱳᴒꜛ₸ԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛԒͻꜟᴒᴠꜝꜜꜛᴠⱳԜⱳꞋⱳ₸ⱳᴒᴠӿ
ͻ

gfedc

ⱫᴣԛꞋ₹ԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻꜜᴓͻ₸ⱲᴒͻԜꜜԛꜟᴑͻꜜᴓͻᴑⱳꜟᴒԝ₸ꜜꜟᴠ
ͻ

gfedc

Ⱬᴠ₸ԛԜꞋⱳᴠⱲᴒᴑͻꜜꜟͻ₹ꜝᴑԛ₸ᴒᴑͻꜝꜜꞋⱳԝⱳᴒᴠͻᴓꜜꜟͻᴓⱳꜛԛꜛԝⱳԛꞋͻԛꜛᴑͻԛᴠᴠᴒ₸ͻꞌԛꜛԛⱱᴒꞌᴒꜛ₸
ͻ

gfedc

Ⱬᴠ₸ԛԜꞋⱳᴠⱲᴒᴑͻꜝꜜꞋⱳԝⱳᴒᴠͻԛꜛᴑͻꜝꜟꜜԝᴒᴑ₹ꜟᴒᴠͻᴓꜜꜟͻꞋԛꜛᴑͻԛꜛᴑ᷅ꜜꜟͻԝꜜꜛᴠᴒꜟᴣԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻᴒԛᴠᴒꞌᴒꜛ₸ͻԛԝꜞ₹ⱳᴠⱳ₸ⱳꜜꜛ
ͻ

gfedc

Ⱬᴠ₸ԛԜꞋⱳᴠⱲᴒᴑͻꜝꜜꞋⱳԝⱳᴒᴠͻԛꜛᴑͻꜝꜟꜜԝᴒᴑ₹ꜟᴒᴠͻᴓꜜꜟͻꞌԛꜛԛⱱᴒꞌᴒꜛ₸ͻꜜᴓͻꞋԛꜛᴑͻꜜᴤꜛᴒᴑͻⱳꜛͻᴓᴒᴒ
ͻ

gfedc

Ⱬᴠ₸ԛԜꞋⱳᴠⱲᴒᴑͻꜝꜜꞋⱳԝⱳᴒᴠͻԛꜛᴑͻꜝꜟꜜԝᴒᴑ₹ꜟᴒᴠͻᴓꜜꜟͻԝꜜꜛᴠᴒꜟᴣԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻᴒԛᴠᴒꞌᴒꜛ₸ͻꞌꜜꜛⱳ₸ꜜꜟⱳꜛⱱͻԛꜛᴑͻᴑᴒᴓᴒꜛᴠᴒ
ͻ

gfedc

꜡ꜟᴒꜝԛꜟԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻᴓꜜꜟͻԛԝԝꜟᴒᴑⱳ₸ԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛ
ͻ

gfedc

ᴀ₸ԛꜛᴑԛꜟᴑᴠͻԛꜛᴑͻ꜡ꜟԛԝ₸ⱳԝᴒᴠͻԛᴠᴠᴒᴠᴠꞌᴒꜛ₸ͻӾⱧᴆ꜠ӿͻꜜꜟͻꜜ₸Ⱳᴒꜟͻꜜꜟⱱԛꜛⱳᴧԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛԛꞋͻԛᴠᴠᴒᴠᴠꞌᴒꜛ₸
ͻ

gfedc



лгХыĉ⌠mХċheХ⅞⅛ĊċХỳe⅞⌠ĔбХ⌡⅞eỲĊeХ⅛n↕⅛↔ỲċeХċhĉeeХċĖ⌡eĊХ⌠fХỲĊĊ⅛ĊċỲn↔eХċhỲċХĔ⅛⅞⅞ХỳeХm⌠ĊċХ
⅛m⌡⌠ĉċỲnċХċ⌠ХĖ⌠ĒĉХ⌠ĉgỲn⅛ėỲċ⅛⌠nХ⅛nХċheХneĕċХĖeỲĉХỲn↕ХċhĉeeХċĖ⌡eĊХ⌠fХỲĊĊ⅛ĊċỲn↔eХċhỲċХ
Ĕ⅛⅞⅞ХỳeХ⅞eỲĊċХ⅛m⌡⌠ĉċỲnċХ⅛nХċheХneĕċХĖeỲĉгХ
іђъцљъХшэъшёХћіХњѕХиХюєХъцшэХшѕђћѓєХ

ꜙꜜᴠ₸ͻⱳꞌꜝꜜꜟ₸ԛꜛ₸ ꜘᴒԛᴠ₸ͻⱳꞌꜝꜜꜟ₸ԛꜛ₸

ᴁꜟԛⱳꜛⱳꜛⱱͻᴤꜜꜟ꞊ᴠⱲꜜꜝᴠͻᴓꜜꜟͻᴠ₸ԛᴓᴓԒͻԜꜜԛꜟᴑԒͻꜜꜟͻԝꜜꜛ₸ꜟԛԝ₸ꜜꜟᴠ nmlkj nmlkj

ᴁꜟԛⱳꜛⱳꜛⱱͻᴤꜜꜟ꞊ᴠⱲꜜꜝᴠͻᴓꜜꜟͻԛ₸₸ꜜꜟꜛᴒᴦᴠͻꜜꜟͻԛꜝꜝꜟԛⱳᴠᴒꜟᴠ nmlkj nmlkj

ᴁᴒԝⱲꜛⱳԝԛꞋͻԛᴠᴠⱳᴠ₸ԛꜛԝᴒͻꜜꜛͻꞋԛꜛᴑͻ₸ꜟԛꜛᴠԛԝ₸ⱳꜜꜛᴠͻꜜꜟͻꞋᴒⱱԛꞋͻⱳᴠᴠ₹ᴒᴠ nmlkj nmlkj

ᴁᴒԝⱲꜛⱳԝԛꞋͻԛᴠᴠⱳᴠ₸ԛꜛԝᴒͻꜜꜛͻꞋԛꜛᴑͻꞌԛꜛԛⱱᴒꞌᴒꜛ₸Ԓͻᴠ₸ᴒᴤԛꜟᴑᴠⱲⱳꜝԒͻꜜꜟͻꞌꜜꜛⱳ₸ꜜꜟⱳꜛⱱ nmlkj nmlkj

ᴁᴒԝⱲꜛⱳԝԛꞋͻԛᴠᴠⱳᴠ₸ԛꜛԝᴒͻꜜꜛͻᴠ₸ꜟԛ₸ᴒⱱⱳԝͻԝꜜꜛᴠᴒꜟᴣԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻꜝꞋԛꜛꜛⱳꜛⱱ nmlkj nmlkj

ᴁᴒԝⱲꜛⱳԝԛꞋͻԛᴠᴠⱳᴠ₸ԛꜛԝᴒͻꜜꜛͻꜟᴒԝꜟᴒԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛԛꞋͻᴑᴒᴣᴒꞋꜜꜝꞌᴒꜛ₸ͻԛꜛᴑͻꞌԛꜛԛⱱᴒꞌᴒꜛ₸ nmlkj nmlkj

ᴁᴒԝⱲꜛⱳԝԛꞋͻԛᴠᴠⱳᴠ₸ԛꜛԝᴒͻꜜꜛͻꜛꜜꜛꜝꜟꜜᴓⱳ₸ͻꜜꜟⱱԛꜛⱳᴧԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛԛꞋͻᴑᴒᴣᴒꞋꜜꜝꞌᴒꜛ₸ͻꜜꜟͻᴠ₸ꜟԛ₸ᴒⱱⱳԝͻꜝꞋԛꜛꜛⱳꜛⱱ nmlkj nmlkj

ᴁᴒԝⱲꜛⱳԝԛꞋͻԛᴠᴠⱳᴠ₸ԛꜛԝᴒͻꜜꜛͻꜝꜜꞋⱳ₸ⱳԝԛꞋͻԛᴑᴣꜜԝԛԝᴦ nmlkj nmlkj

ᴁᴒԝⱲꜛⱳԝԛꞋͻԛᴠᴠⱳᴠ₸ԛꜛԝᴒͻꜜꜛͻꞌԛꜟ꞊ᴒ₸ⱳꜛⱱͻԛꜛᴑͻԝꜜꞌꞌ₹ꜛⱳԝԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛᴠ nmlkj nmlkj

ⱨ₹ⱳꞋᴑⱳꜛⱱͻꜟᴒꞋԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛᴠⱲⱳꜝᴠͻᴤⱳ₸Ⱳͻᴠ₸ԛ₸ᴒᴤⱳᴑᴒͻԛⱱᴒꜛԝⱳᴒᴠͻꜜꜟͻᴓ₹ꜛᴑᴒꜟᴠ nmlkj nmlkj

ⱬⱳꜛԛꜛԝⱳԛꞋͻԛᴠᴠⱳᴠ₸ԛꜛԝᴒͻ₸ꜜͻԛ₸₸ᴒꜛᴑͻꜛԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛԛꞋԒͻꜟᴒⱱⱳꜜꜛԛꞋԒͻꜜꜟͻᴠ₸ԛ₸ᴒͻԝꜜꜛᴓᴒꜟᴒꜛԝᴒᴠ nmlkj nmlkj

ᴀ₸ԛꜛᴑԛꜟᴑᴠͻԛꜛᴑͻ꜡ꜟԛԝ₸ⱳԝᴒᴠͻԛᴠᴠᴒᴠᴠꞌᴒꜛ₸ᴠ nmlkj nmlkj

ꜙᴒꜛ₸ꜜꜟⱳꜛⱱ᷅ꜝᴒᴒꜟͻꞋᴒԛꜟꜛⱳꜛⱱͻᴓꜟꜜꞌͻԛꜛꜜ₸ⱲᴒꜟͻꞋԛꜛᴑͻ₸ꜟ₹ᴠ₸ nmlkj nmlkj

ⱪԛ₸ԛԜԛᴠᴒͻᴑᴒᴣᴒꞋꜜꜝꞌᴒꜛ₸ͻԛꜛᴑͻꞌԛꜛԛⱱᴒꞌᴒꜛ₸ͻᴠ₹ꜝꜝꜜꜟ₸ nmlkj nmlkj

ꜙᴒꞌԜᴒꜟᴠⱲⱳꜝͻᴑᴒᴣᴒꞋꜜꜝꞌᴒꜛ₸ͻԛꜛᴑͻᴓ₹ꜛᴑꜟԛⱳᴠⱳꜛⱱ nmlkj nmlkj

ᴁᴒԝⱲꜛⱳԝԛꞋͻԛᴠᴠⱳᴠ₸ԛꜛԝᴒͻᴓꜜꜟͻԛԝԝꜟᴒᴑⱳ₸ԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻꜝꜟᴒꜝԛꜟԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛ nmlkj nmlkj

ⱴꜟԛꜛ₸ᴠͻᴓꜜꜟͻꜜꜟⱱԛꜛⱳᴧԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛԛꞋͻԝԛꜝԛԝⱳ₸ᴦͻⱳꞌꜝꜟꜜᴣᴒꞌᴒꜛ₸ᴠ nmlkj nmlkj

ⱴꜟԛꜛ₸ᴠͻᴓꜜꜟͻԛԝԝꜟᴒᴑⱳ₸ԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻꜝꜟᴒꜝԛꜟԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛ nmlkj nmlkj

꜡ꜜꞋⱳԝⱳᴒᴠͻԛꜛᴑͻꜝꜟꜜԝᴒᴑ₹ꜟᴒᴠͻⱳꜛᴓꜜꜟꞌԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛ᷅ᴒᴥԛꞌꜝꞋᴒᴠ᷅₸ᴒꞌꜝꞋԛ₸ᴒᴠ nmlkj nmlkj

꜠₸Ⱳᴒꜟ nmlkj nmlkj

꜠₸ⱲᴒꜟͻӾꜝꞋᴒԛᴠᴒͻᴠꜝᴒԝⱳᴓᴦӿͻ
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↔he↔⅝ХỲ⅞⅞ХċhỲċХỲ⌡⌡⅞ĖгХ

нгХўhỲċХ⅛ĊХm⌠ĊċХ⅛m⌡⌠ĉċỲnċХf⌠ĉХĖ⌠ĒĉХ⌠ĉgỲn⅛ėỲċ⅛⌠nХĔhenХ↕e↔⅛↕⅛ngХĔheċheĉХ⌠ĉХn⌠ċХċ⌠ХċỲ⅝eХ
Ỳ↕ēỲnċỲgeХ⌠fХ⅞eỲĉn⅛ngХĊeĉē⅛↔eĊфХі⅞eỲĊeХ↔he↔⅝ХỲ⅞⅞ХċhỲċХỲ⌡⌡⅞ĖгХ

огХі⅞eỲĊeХ↔⌠m⌡⅞eċeХċheХf⌠⅞⅞⌠Ĕ⅛ngХĊċỲċemenċĊпХХ
ᴁⱲᴒͻꞌꜜᴠ₸ͻ₹ᴠᴒᴓ₹Ꞌͻ
ᴠᴒꜟᴣⱳԝᴒӾᴠӿͻꜜ₹ꜟͻ
Ꞌԛꜛᴑͻ₸ꜟ₹ᴠ₸ͻꜛᴒᴒᴑᴠͻ
ԛ₸ͻ₸Ⱳⱳᴠͻ₸ⱳꞌᴒͻⱳᴠ

ᴁⱲᴒͻꞌꜜᴠ₸ͻ
ⱳꞌꜝꜜꜟ₸ԛꜛ₸ͻ
ԛԝԝꜜꞌꜝꞋⱳᴠⱲꞌᴒꜛ₸ͻ
ꜜ₹ꜟͻꞋԛꜛᴑͻ₸ꜟ₹ᴠ₸ͻ
ԝꜜ₹ꞋᴑͻԛԝⱲⱳᴒᴣᴒͻ
ԛ₸ͻ₸Ⱳⱳᴠͻ₸ⱳꞌᴒͻⱳᴠ

ⱶꜛͻꜜꜟᴑᴒꜟͻ₸ꜜͻ
ԛԝԝꜜꞌꜝꞋⱳᴠⱲͻ₸ⱲⱳᴠԒͻ
ᴤᴒͻꜛᴒᴒᴑͻ₸ꜜͻ᷄ͻ᷄ͻ᷄

ᴁⱳꞌᴒ
ͻ

gfedc

ⱶꜛ₸ᴒꜟᴒᴠ₸
ͻ

gfedc

ⱬ₹ꜛᴑⱳꜛⱱ᷅Ⱪꜜᴠ₸
ͻ

gfedc

ϸᴒꞋᴒᴣԛꜛ₸ͻ₸ꜟԛⱳꜛⱳꜛⱱͻꜜꜝ₸ⱳꜜꜛᴠͻꜛꜜ₸ͻԛᴣԛⱳꞋԛԜꞋᴒ
ͻ

gfedc

ⱪᴒꞋⱳᴣᴒꜟᴦͻꞌᴒ₸Ⱳꜜᴑͻꜜᴓͻ₸ꜟԛⱳꜛⱳꜛⱱͻӾⱳᴒⱠͻᴤᴒԜⱳꜛԛꜟԒͻԝꜜꜛᴓᴒꜟᴒꜛԝᴒԒͻⱳꜛԓꜝᴒꜟᴠꜜꜛͻ₸ꜟԛⱳꜛⱳꜛⱱӿ
ͻ

gfedc

Ⱪꜜꞌꜝᴒ₸ⱳꜛⱱͻꜝꜟⱳꜜꜟⱳ₸ⱳᴒᴠͻᴓꜜꜟͻꞋⱳꞌⱳ₸ᴒᴑͻꜟᴒᴠꜜ₹ꜟԝᴒᴠ
ͻ

gfedc

ᴁꜟԛᴣᴒꞋͻ₸ⱳꞌᴒ
ͻ

gfedc

ꜘԛԝ꞊ͻꜜᴓͻԛᴤԛꜟᴒꜛᴒᴠᴠͻꜜᴓͻꜜꜝꜝꜜꜟ₸₹ꜛⱳ₸ⱳᴒᴠ
ͻ

gfedc

꜠₸Ⱳᴒꜟ
ͻ

gfedc

꜠₸ⱲᴒꜟͻӾꜝꞋᴒԛᴠᴒͻᴠꜝᴒԝⱳᴓᴦӿͻ

Ⱬԛᴠᴒͻꜜᴓͻԛԝԝᴒᴠᴠ
ͻ

gfedc

ⱶꞌꜝԛԝ₸ͻꜜꜛͻ₸Ⱳᴒͻꜜꜟⱱԛꜛⱳᴧԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛ
ͻ

gfedc

Ⱪꜜᴠ₸
ͻ

gfedc

ⱬꜟᴒꜞ₹ᴒꜛԝᴦͻꜜᴓͻꜜᴓᴓᴒꜟⱳꜛⱱᴠ
ͻ

gfedc

ᴀꜜ₹ꜟԝᴒ᷅ᴤⱲꜜͻᴑᴒꞋⱳᴣᴒꜟᴠͻⱳ₸
ͻ

gfedc

꜠₸Ⱳᴒꜟ
ͻ

gfedc

꜠₸ⱲᴒꜟͻӾꜝꞋᴒԛᴠᴒͻᴠꜝᴒԝⱳᴓᴦӿͻ
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ͻ
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жгХцĉeХĖ⌠ĒХ↔Ēĉĉenċ⅞ĖХỲХmemỳeĉХ⌠fХċheХѓỲĊĊỲ↔hĒĊeċċĊХђỲn↕ХњĉĒĊċХш⌠Ỳ⅞⅛ċ⅛⌠nфХХ

згХюfХn⌠ċбХ↕⌠ХĖ⌠ĒХĒĊeХỲnĖХ⌠fХѓђњшΦĊХfĉeeХĊeĉē⅛↔eĊХĊĒ↔hХỲĊХċheХeвneĔĊ⅞eċċeĉбХ⅞⅛ĊċХĊeĉēeĊбХ
ĉeg⅛⌠nỲ⅞ХċĉỲ⅛n⅛ngĊфХ

игХѕfХċheХf⌠⅞⅞⌠Ĕ⅛ngХ↔ĒĉĉenċХѓђњшХĊeĉē⅛↔eĊбХh⌠ĔХmỲnĖХ↕⌠ХĖ⌠ĒХĒĊeХỲn↕Хh⌠ĔХĒĊefĒ⅞ХỲĉeХċheĖфХ

йгХўhỲċХ↔⌠Ē⅞↕ХѓђњшХ⌠ffeĉХ⅛nХċheХfĒċĒĉeХċhỲċХĔ⌠Ē⅞↕ХỳeХm⌠ĊċХĒĊefĒ⅞Хċ⌠ХĖ⌠ĒĉХ⌠ĉgỲn⅛ėỲċ⅛⌠nфХХ

ͻ

ͼ
мгΚѓђњшХĊ⌡e↔⅛f⅛↔ХĈĒeĊċ⅛⌠nĊ

ᴃᴒꜟᴦͻ₹ᴠᴒᴓ₹Ꞌ ᴀꜜꞌᴒᴤⱲԛ₸ͻ₹ᴠᴒᴓ₹Ꞌ
꜠ԝԝԛᴠⱳꜜꜛԛꞋꞋᴦͻ

ᴂᴠᴒᴓ₹Ꞌ
ꜚꜜ₸ͻᴂᴠᴒᴓ₹Ꞌ ⱪꜜꜛӽ₸ͻᴂᴠᴒ

ⱫԓꜛᴒᴤᴠꞋᴒ₸₸ᴒꜟ gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

ꜘԛꜛᴑͻ꜡ꜟꜜ₸ᴒԝ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻꜘⱳᴠ₸ͻᴀᴒꜟᴣᴒ gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

ᴀ₸ᴒᴤԛꜟᴑᴠⱲⱳꜝͻꜘⱳᴠ₸ͻᴀᴒꜟᴣᴒ gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

Ⱨԝ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻⱧꞋᴒꜟ₸ᴠ gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

Ⱨꜛꜛ₹ԛꞋͻꜙԛᴠᴠͻꜘԛꜛᴑͻⱩꜜꜛᴠᴒꜟᴣԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻⱩꜜꜛᴓᴒꜟᴒꜛԝᴒ gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

Ϸ₹ԛꜟ₸ᴒꜟꞋᴦͻᴀ₸ᴒᴒꜟⱳꜛⱱͻⱩꜜꞌꞌⱳ₸₸ᴒᴒͻꜙᴒᴒ₸ⱳꜛⱱᴠ gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

ꜘԛꜛᴑͻᴁꜟ₹ᴠ₸᷅ᴀ₸ԛ₸ᴒͻⱧⱱᴒꜛԝᴦͻϸᴒ₸ꜟᴒԛ₸ gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

ϸᴒⱱⱳꜜꜛԛꞋͻᴁꜟԛⱳꜛⱳꜛⱱᴠͻꜜꜛͻⱩ₹ꜟꜟᴒꜛ₸ͻⱶᴠᴠ₹ᴒᴠͻӾᴒ᷄ⱱ᷄ͻⱧᴣꜜⱳᴑⱳꜛⱱͻᴁԛᴥͻ
Ⱬᴥᴒꞌꜝ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻ꜡ꜟꜜԜꞋᴒꞌᴠӿ

gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

ꜙԛᴠᴠꞋԛꜛᴑ᷄ꜜꜟⱱͻꜜꜛꞋⱳꜛᴒͻꜟᴒᴠꜜ₹ꜟԝᴒᴠͻӾꜘԛꜛᴑͻⱩꜜꜛᴠᴒꜟᴣԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻ
꜡ꜟԛԝ₸ⱳ₸ⱳꜜꜛᴒꜟᴠͻⱶꜛᴓꜜԒͻꜘԛꜛᴑͻᴁꜟ₹ᴠ₸ͻ꜠ꜝᴒꜟԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛᴠͻⱶꜛᴓꜜԒͻᴒ₸ԝӿ

gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc
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кгХы⌠ĉХĊmỲ⅞⅞Хgĉ⌠Ē⌡ĊХĔ⌠ĉ⅝Ċh⌠⌡ĊбХĔhỲċХċ⅛m⅛ngХ
Ĕ⌠Ē⅞↕ХĖ⌠ĒХm⌠ĊċХ⌡ĉefeĉфХ

ꜙꜜᴠ₸ͻꜝꜟᴒᴓᴒꜟꜟᴒᴑ Ⱨԝԝᴒꜝ₸ԛԜꞋᴒ ꜘᴒԛᴠ₸ͻꜝꜟᴒᴓᴒꜟꜟᴒᴑ

ᴄᴒᴒ꞊ᴒꜛᴑ gfedc gfedc gfedc

ꜙⱳᴑͻᴤᴒᴒ꞊ gfedc gfedc gfedc

ⱪԛᴦ₸ⱳꞌᴒ gfedc gfedc gfedc

Ⱬᴣᴒꜛⱳꜛⱱ gfedc gfedc gfedc

ᴆᴒᴠ
ͻ

nmlkj

ꜚꜜ
ͻ

nmlkj

ᴆᴒᴠ
ͻ

nmlkj

ꜚꜜ
ͻ

nmlkj



лгХі⅞eỲĊeХỲnĊĔeĉХċheХf⌠⅞⅞⌠Ĕ⅛ngХỲỳ⌠ĒċХĖ⌠ĒĉХeĕ⌡eĉ⅛en↔eХ⌠ĉХ⅛nċeĉeĊċХ⅛nХ
Ĕeỳ⅛nỲĉĊпХ

ᴆᴒᴠ ꜚꜜ

ⱶͻⱲԛᴣᴒͻ₹ᴠᴒᴑͻᴤᴒԜⱳꜛԛꜟᴠͻꜝꜟᴒᴣⱳꜜ₹ᴠꞋᴦ gfedc gfedc

ⱶͻⱲԛᴣᴒͻԛԝԝᴒᴠᴠͻ₸ꜜͻԝꜜꞌꜝ₹₸ᴒꜟͻᴠᴒꜟᴣⱳԝᴒͻᴠ₹ᴓᴓⱳԝⱳᴒꜛ₸ͻ₸ꜜͻᴠ₹ꜝꜝꜜꜟ₸ͻᴤᴒԜⱳꜛԛꜟͻᴣⱳᴒᴤⱳꜛⱱ gfedc gfedc

ⱶͻᴤꜜ₹ꞋᴑͻԜᴒͻᴤⱳꞋꞋⱳꜛⱱͻ₸ꜜͻ꞉ꜜⱳꜛͻԛͻⱱꜟꜜ₹ꜝͻꜜᴓͻꜝᴒᴒꜟᴠͻԛ₸ͻԛͻԝꜜꜛᴣᴒꜛⱳᴒꜛ₸ͻꞋꜜԝԛ₸ⱳꜜꜛͻ₸ꜜͻᴣⱳᴒᴤͻԛꜛᴑͻᴑⱳᴠԝ₹ᴠᴠͻԛͻ
ᴤᴒԜⱳꜛԛꜟ᷄

gfedc gfedc

ͼ



ᴁⱲԛꜛ꞊ͻᴦꜜ₹ͻᴓꜜꜟͻᴦꜜ₹ꜟͻ₸ⱳꞌᴒͻԛꜛᴑͻⱳꜛ₸ᴒꜟᴒᴠ₸ͻⱳꜛͻԝꜜꞌꜝꞋᴒ₸ⱳꜛⱱͻ₸Ⱳⱳᴠͻᴠ₹ꜟᴣᴒᴦ᷄ͻ

ͼ
нгΚ



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Conservation Impact provides comprehensive organizational development consulting to 

nonprofits and related public agencies dedicated to environmental quality and natural resource 

protection. Founded in 1996, Conservation Impact has worked on more than 880 projects with 

nearly 600 organizations nationwide and internationally.  

 

The company specializes in strategic planning and positioning, marketing, and organization 

analysis and development.  We use an Integrated Strategy approach that looks at organizational 

identity, capacity, and constituents. We help our clients go to their next level of development. 

The Conservation Impact staff bring significant expertise in nonprofit management, 

marketing, and conservation planning with degrees in biology, ecology, environmental 

conservation, nonprofit management, and public administration. 

 

Conservation Impact’s sister company, Nonprofit Impact, provides consultation and training to 

organizations and agencies dedicated to community and public health, education, and human 

services. 

 

For more information about the companies, our team, or our work, please call us at 

303.223.4886 or visit us online at www.conservationimpact.com 

 

 

 
 

Shelli Bischoff        Karen Buck        Leni Wilsmann        Kristen Grigsby        Cindy Willard 

 
 

 

 
 

 

http://www.conservationimpact.com/
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